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Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

SO CENTS A WEEK.

The Evening Gazette is Grow
ing in Cirenlation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

The Evening Gazette is the Lsr- 
' gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

By ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON, Anther of 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, I

PRICE TWO CENTS,ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JANUARY 3, 1890.
VOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 516.

SECOND EDITION.lives of the St John constituency would 
be found side by side with those of 
Kings.

Dr. John Berryman was so vigorously 
applauded he was unable to speak for 
several minutes. He was not prepared 
to make a speech but he was prepared to 
lend a hand to whatever work there 
might be to do. The members for St. 
John had never proposed or. carried a 
measure he did not conceive to be in the 
best interests of the city and province. 
He was prepared to do all in his po 
and felt the government candidates 
Aould be carried through triumphantly.

Mr. W. A. Quinton was not prepared 
to make any extended remarks but 
when the selection of candidates would 
be made lie would be very happy to be 
nominated. If not nominated he would 
give them his heartiest support and pnt 
forth every effort to assist the govern
ment candidates to victory and he hoped 
all would be harmony among the friends 
of the government. In conclusion Mr. 
Quinton said he hoped the electors would 
vote the ticket, the whole ticket and 
nothing but the ticket.

EnglishWHO WILL BE LEADER?A MONTREAL TRAGEDY.

Thomas Williams Cole his Wife’s threat 
While she Sleeps.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Montreal, Jan. 3.—A terrible tragedy 

occurred at 145, Basin street this 
morning, when Thomas Williams, a 
bricklayer recently from England, cut 
his wife’s throat from ear to ear and 
killed himself in like manner.

At the time Mrs. Williams was sound 
asleep, and apparently made no resist
ance.

By her side lay a little eight-montbs- 
old baby, and when the neighbors broke 
open the door the poor child lay between 
the dead father and mother in a pool of 
blood.

Williams is supposed to bave been 
mentally ueranged.

SECOND EDITION,COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS IB THE BDBeme «trail#» or THE
HOUR IS LONDON. A RUNAWAY BARONESS.iTHE DOCK SCHEME. Blankets.I# offering rare inducements until further notice far outdoing all previous advertise

ments. Grey Flannels for Men and Bovs Shirts, 13 cents a yard; Swansdown, fine 
heavy make 8c., 9c., 10c.; Tapestry Carpets from 65 cents a yard down to 40 cento, 
100 Doe. Towels, 42 inch at 9 cento, 10 cento, 12 cento and 25 cento. There are also 
big bargains in Tweed for Men and Buys wear as low as 2t! cento a yard. In Red 
Flannels there are a great fall. Linen crashes down to 8 cento a yard. Men and 
Boys Shirts and Drawers down to 40 cents on the Dollar. Linen Handkerchiefs 4 
cents each. FINE GOODS.—Men’s White and Colored Shirts down to 40 cents each; 
m Job Lot of Men’s Braces 4q inch long, Brass Buckles and ends, 25 cents a pair, 
original price 45 cents.
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Sir William Ha

♦ HE FLED KROM ABERDEEN TO 
INDIANAPOLIS WITH HER BABE,

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY MeLEL 
LAN’S LETTER.

3#—A special to the Her-London, Ji

aid says : “ Who is to be the next Radi
cal leader ? is the question of the hour. 
The most useful man in the rough and 
tumble work of politics, the best fiflhter, 
the man who understands the House of 
Commons, who can jump into tbe fray at 
any moment and pour grape and canister 
into the enemy, the man of resource and 
readiness, whose power# are always 
ready for instant use, is Sir WilBam 
Harcourt.

There is a clique that incessantly 
shonts for Morley,

There is another clique cultivated un
der the -hot house of aristocratic influ
ence that cries for Lord Rosebery. A 
very little one timidly breathes the name 
of Sir George Trevelyan. They will all 
vanish when the actual decision has to

He Writes to Mayor Lockhart that the 
t Is Prepsred to Graat a

Her Husband's Cruelty the Causo-She 
has Been Working as a H*rr*nt. Her 
Husband Found her But She Refuse* 
to Return.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Indianapolis, Jan. 3.—Kathleen Bride 
Austin, the'wife of Sir Francia Austin, a
baron of Aberdeen, Scotland, fled from 
that country to" Indianapolis two years 
ago with her babe three months old, in 
order to escape, she says, the cruelties of 
her husband, and she has been working 
here aa 'a servant" girl. The child died 
in Olney, Ills.; where she had sent it to 
be taken care of.

In the meantime Sir Francis, ascer
taining that hia yonng wife had gone to 
Indianapolis came here and fouhd her 
and has since been importuning his wife 
to return to their mansion at Aberdeen 
but she refuses to go back with him.

She claims the baron had her put 
in an insane asylum, becoming infatuat
ed with another woman.

Sobeldy le Hr. l-ary tor the Carle- 
ton Dork en the Seme Term, ns the

We have had manufactured especially for our Retail Trade 
two qualities ofThis morning Mayor Lockhart waited 

on Provincial Secretary McLellan to as
certain the exact position of the govern
ment towards the scheme of Harbor 
improvement proposed by James D. 
Leary and endorsed by the Com
mon Council. The Provincial Secretary 
received His Worship in a moet cordial 
manner and after a short interview in 
which he gave his promise of support to 
the scheme of harbor improvement, sent 
for Solicitor General Pugsley who 
also received the 
cordially and stated that he was 
entirely in sympathy with the action of 
the Council and heartily supported Mr. 
Leary’s scheme for harbor improvements. 
Telephone communication was had with 
the Attorney General at Fredericton who 
also expressed his entire sympathy with 
the scheme and gave his complete en
dorsement to the following letter which 
is also endorsed by Mr. Pugsley :—

Sr. John, Jany. 3,1890. 
W. A. Lockhart, Esq., Mayor of St. John :

Sib,—In answer to your enquiry re
garding the Provincial subsidy for Dry 
Dock’and Harbour Improvements, I beg 
to inform you that by the Order in 
Council recently passed by the Govern
ment, I am 
any time to enter into a contract in the 
name and on behalf of the Province se
curing the subsidy to Mr. Leary on the 
same terms and conditions as agreed to 
by the City Council in making their grant 

Yours &c.J 
David McLellan, 

Provincial Secretary.
Mayor Lockhart is deserving of the 

thanks of the citizens of St John for the 
interest he has taken^in the important 
matter, and there is no doubt that the 
present attitude of the government in 
placing itself clearly and definitely 
on record as favorable to the scheme cf 
Harbor Improvement adopted by the 
Common Council will be highly satisfac
tory to the citizens of St. John.

SUPERIOR ENGLISH
ALL WOOL BLANKETS,

J. W. MONTGOMERY,
9 KING STREET. The Spanish Ministry

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Madrid, Jan. 3.—The ministry has re
signed. SenorSegasta will attempt to 
form a new cabinet on a basis that will 
reconcile the various liberal groups.

The Brltannle Sink* n Briar.
BY TBLlOtXPH TO TH1 OAZETTK.

London Jan. 3.—The White Star line 
Britannic ran into the Brigantine 
Czarowits in the Irish sea last night and 

Thè Capt. of the brig was

which we can highly recommend.trade can be retained unless honest 
^treatment is accorded the buyer.

posted on goods and values and
NOBODn mayor

Com-
A ROYAL ROMANCE. ; /■be made.

The great utility man will be Sir 
William.Harcourt, for, whatever views 
the people may take as matters now 
stand 
of the race.

B»ttenhenr*>r Matrimonial Complica
tion* Bother the Qneen.

London, Jan. 1—The Queen has permit
ted it to be announced that she intends 
leaving England for the continent early 
in the year, her present plans being to 
remain abroad for a month. The Queen’s 
health has been poor for some time, and 
it is undoubtedly due to her family 
affairs. The marriage of her favorite, 
Beatrice, to Battenberg, whi$b, it will be 
remembered, the Prince of Wales so 
strenuously opposed, the Queen has re
alized to have been a failure, and the 
connection has been a very much great
er source of uneasiness than the public 
supposed. Now that the details of Bat- 
tenburg’p latest complications have been 
secured, the mortification of the Queen 
wiU be appreciated. Before his marriage 
to Beatrice young Battenberg’s poverty 
and good looks itspired him to put him
self in the hands of a designing Russian 
lady, who utilized her position ;n the 
suite of the late Empress of Russia to 
negotiate marriages between wealthy 
heiresses and penniless princes. She 
resided in France when Battenberg pnt 
his princely name on the matrimonial 
books, and the match maker’s first at
tempt was to bring about a marriage 
with Mile. Dimcourt whoee marriage 

of the

Quality S. S, in the following sizes and prices.
PRICK 

@4.00 

5.75 
6.60 
7.85 
8.00

petition1 is so strong that customers 
any attempt to make you pay a dollar for what is only worth eighty 
centa you would promptly resent. The qualities and styles of goods 

are so numerous that you should see and feel what you are buying, and

are

sunk her. 
drowned. SIZE . V.Chamberlain is entirely out

64 by 80 InCHLOROFORMED AND HILLED.Pa*»en**re all Saved.
BY TBLKQBAFH TO THB QAEBTTK.

London, Jan. 3.—No lives were lost by 
the stranding of the Italian steamer 
Persia which was reported ashore on the 
Island of Corsica.

The Wife of Dr. Mhl«h “d - ,r*dT 
Visitor Chloroformed by Bnrslars— 
The Former Lady Drad-to. Unit-

66 « 84 “INFLUENZA SF.BIOUS IN PARIS.

The Statistic» Shew Greet Iwere.se In 
the Number of Desths.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

“ Come to us and if the goods you buy 74 “ 86 “with that end in view we say, 
are not in every way satisfactory bring them back and get your money. ”

dollar for what is only

B. Absent.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Trenton, N. Y.,—Tbe dead body of Mrs. 
Kniffin, wife of Dr. Arthur & Kniffin.was 
found on the floor of her bedroom at her
residence this morning, and near by lay
the unconscious figure .of a young lady 

Both apparently had been

80 “ 06 “

84 “ 98 “Paris, Jin. 3.—The serious nature of 
influenza epidemic is shown in mortality 
statistics. Daring the past week there 
were 2,334 deaths as against 1,033 for the 
corresponding week last year. This in
crease is due to diseases of the respiratory 

In December last the deaths

All Hope Ahoedeeed.Doee that look as if we wanted you to pay a 
worth eighty cents ? How any merchant can make a 

are to understand. We are enlarging our trade and we want your

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Jan. 3.—The schooner 

Veturia hence Sept 7 for Madeira is given 
lost She had a crew of9 men

fairer offer we
BEST SUPERIOR QUALITYauthorised and prepared at up as

and 5 passengers aboard, all fishermen. visitor, 
chloroformed.

The deed is supposed to have 
done by burglars during the night.

Dr. Kniffin is away on a visit and no 
one, but a child was with the women in

PKIOSSIZB

BUSINESS. organs.
numbered 6,967, in Dec. 1888 there were 
3,911, an increase of 2068. Pneumonia 
last week caused 346 deaths against 67 
for the same week last year.

/beenThe In. Merkel Ex elle*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GARBTR.
Glasgow, Jan. 3—Much excitement 

prevails in the iron market here to-day. 
The price of Scotch warranto has ad
vanced to 66s, the highest point reached 
since the boom set in.

A Stele U.lT.rsllY «s FI re.

BY TKLKiRAPH TO THB GASRITS.
Minneapolis, Jan. 3.—The main build

ing of the State University is on fire.
The Weather.

Washington, Jan. 3.—Indications.— 
Fair, colder, northerly winds.

*4.75
5.75
6.75 
7.85 

8.50 
0.50

54 by 76 in
60 “ 80 “
66 “ 84 “ ?"HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY,

97 KING STREET.

the house.
Miss Purcell,the young woman,was fin- 

ally revived by the physicians and stated 
that two burglars entered the room and 
when Mrs. Kniffin and herself cried for 
help they were eeiaed by the men who 

The whole

«6 66 90 66OPINION.THE BERLIN PR 

The Elberfeld Socialist Trial B Blueder.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rerun, Jan. 3.—The Liberal press is 
unanimous in the opinion that the Elber- 
feld socialist trial was a blonder, so far 
as it was directed against^ihe deputies 
of that party. The Vossiscbe Zeitnng 
says it has placed fresh weapons in the 
hand of the socialists and has disclosed a 
veritable mine of reason» for the com
plete abrogation of the law, which has 
compelled the socialists to work in secret.

70 66 90 “ 
78 “ 98 “

applied chloroform to them, 
house is in great confusion; every drawer 
was emptied and the furniture scattered

Take the Elevator to the Second Floor.
&L.ASS AND PUTTY,

Manchester, Robertson & Allisonabout
The Maritime Conference Justified.

BY TKLBOBAPH TO THB QAEZTTX.
London, Jan. 3.—The Times says. The 

Maritime Conference has done more than 
enough to joatify its existence and to ex
cite the hope that it will meet again. 
Hiere still remain two important pos
sibilities to be accomplished, first that a 
feir way may be realised for the forma
tion of a common sea language and next, 
the creation of an effective system of 
ocean police, y

McDAW, 8TETENSON & ORB’S

PATENT 1 GLAZIER" DECORATION,
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

Hew Desigai Iw Wlndow Shade» end Well Paper*.

- 48 King Street.

to Alfred Musurus, eon 
Turkish ambassador 
had just- been declared void, as the 
bride was a minor, and French law gives 
the parent tbe right to annul a contract
of constancy under such a contract. Mile, 
Dimicourt rejected Battenfcferg on ac
count of his poveriy, and he was then
offered te Mies__jVinnyfreta Singer,
daughter of tbe sewing machii e miU- 

After

to London,

Died of Mb Injurie*.
Wm. McCarthy, better known as 

“Moffat,” who fell into the hold of 
schooner ‘Gleaner *on Monday last while 
intoxicated, anl was removed to the 
general public hospital on Wednesday 
died this morning of his injuries. When 
taken from tbe hold of the “Gleaner” 
McCarthy was unconscious, but 
wise his injuries did not 
serious nature. Concuai

1837. CHR
JARDl

The Two Ways.
Of the memories that at* tbe legacy 

of the summer ! holiday, to a very large 
class of worthy workers, one there ia 
which holds a sting, and which Aa* no 
good raison d’etre. It ia the rw 
bjflgce of the unwillingness which 
%ct#ixed the granting of the welle 
'holifey- It is the memory of the g 
ingress which accompanied the p 
„ Leve the treadmill of fifty week, 
thottsedad restful*— of tot '

AN,F. E. GOVERNMENT SUPPORTEES.
'* Campaignof the year we will sellFor tht ace

red last 

hn-
ionaire, and now Princess or Scey. 
being hawked over Europe Battenberg 
finally secured sufficient coart influence 
and the backing of the court of Hesse- 
Darmstadt, to promise success in London j

lines of
wasvery 

of the brain I I&

6101Hiw$ VSTkffSSÏled from the shock.
\ McCarthy was a young man 3 >'meeting À—“Crazy Bans” or 

j!l hie bore Nicholie 
, West End Avenue

New York, Jai 
John ones who ki 
Weller a squatter 
and 72nd street last night was caught by 
the police, at midnight afters sharp 
chase on the Boulevard, near 70tfr. street.

Hans committed the deed with a

love with IRt first eight- 
been wedded theflattering receptions.

ExMayor Thorne, ex-Mayor Bturdee, | 
Dr. Travers, Messrs. C. N. Skinner, M.P., 
John H. Paries, James G. Robertson, 
John McMillan, J.E. B. McCready, M. 
W. Maher, Henry W, Barker, Robert J. 
Wisely, R. B. Humphrey, Dr, J. M. 
Smith, ex-Alderman Lantalum, ex- 
Alderman Sears, Captain Charles 
Brannen. Dr. D. E. Berryman, A.
P. Barnhill, Clarence H. Furgnson, 
John L. Carle ton, Allen O. Earle, R LeB 
Robertson, W. W. Clarke, W. B. Carvill, 
Chas. F. Harrison, R C. John Dunn, F.
J. Harding. R O’Brien, Samuel Reynolds, 
Daniel Mullin, Chas. B. Jones, Principal 
McLean, A. O. Sxinner, Francia L. 
McCafferty, T. P. Regan, John F. Ashe, 
John Ferguson and many other promin
ent citizens were present 

Mr. H. Lawrence Sturdee was appoint
ed secretary.

Hon. D. McLellan addressed the meet
ing in a speech which was received with 
burets of spontaneous applause, and said 
the government had not selected candi
dates but that such selection *was en
tirely in the hands of theirifriende. He 
said all parts of the county should have 
a voice in such selection and therefore 
all outside parishes would be rerpeeented 
at the meeting next Monday night. He 
would like to be a candidate^ so would 
Mr.Quinton and the people would insist 
upon Dr. Berryman being a candidate 
also. No matter who would be nomina
ted he desired that every friend of the 
government stand by the ticket. When 
he was attacked he would be ready to 
reply.

Solicitor General Pugsley was the next 
to address the meeting and said the com
ing campaign was one of great impor
tance to the people of the city and the 
city and county of St John. Attempts 
would, no doubt, be made to resurrect 
many petty issues, which should be dqad 
if not buried. The Provincial Secretary 
had said he was not yet attacked, but* 
perhaps, he was not a very close reader 
of the Sun newspaper, or else did npt 
consider anything emanating from such 
a source a matter of attack. Mr McLel
lan, in his card, had put forward very 
strong claims for himself and the govern
ment He (the speaker) took[a stronger 
interest in agricultural matters than 
many of the people of St John, but ..he 
thought the farmers of the county would 
appreciate the eflorts of the Provincial 
Secretary in this direction. Never before 
had sueb^a practical effort been made to 
help the farmers of the province.

Dr. Pugsley also dealing with railway 
legislation enacted in 1882, showed that 
but for the economic system of the pres
ent government, its prudence and care
fulness the railways benefitted | won Id 
never have been assisted. He showed 
also that it was largely through tbe work 
of Mr. McLellan the railway from St 
John to Barnesvitie had beeniassisted. 
He had no doubt the government would 
be sustained in every county of the 
Province. Referring to the efforts to 
secure harbor improvements he said 
since Confederation the hope was held

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,the home circle, yet in tire former It is 
moet frequently met with. Bare, In
deed, is the employer that, when the 
day of emancipation for a faithful clerk 
draws near, sends that servitor forth 
witb a lighter heart because of the kindly 
sxpressions which formed a part of the 
“good-by.**

On the contrary, the average employer 
.•égards the taking of a holiday by the 
•ymn or woman in his service with a dis
favor that tinges his parting words and 
invests his permission with a throw-a- 
dog-a-bone attribute. The fact that the 
toiler at the desk may be sadly in need 
of a holiday; that his cloee attention to 
hi* duties ha* impaired the excellence of 
his work, is ignored by the man whose 
consent must be gained ere the holiday 
is possible. This man bears only in his 
narrow mind that he will lose, for a 
fortnight, the services of a valuable 
sist&nt; that the substitute is not so 
familiar with the ways of the office or 
the store, and that, thereby, he, the em
ployer, is a sufferer, and the wheels and 
cogs of his office machinery may not 
operate so smoothly. So he invests hla 
parting words with more than a trace of 
his feeling of resentment, and the dawn 
of his clerk’s vacation is bereft of sun
shine. And it would be so easy to add 
this missing quality I To say, heartily 
and sincerely, “Have a good time, Mr. 
Toyler; you deserve it, and I hope you’ll 
come back refreshed in mind and body.”

At the home this narrow spirit of 
grudgingness prevails to too great an 
extent. The wife needs a rest from 
household cares, and ehe gets it But 
with it she gets a reminder of her liege 
lord’s unwillingness to make the sacri
fices needed, from his own comforts. 
She, too, misses the kindly words which 
would sweeten all her holiday at the sea
side or at the mountain resort: “Cer
tainly, dear, go and have a good time. 
You need it and must have it.” The 
milk of human kindness is too often 
absent from the parting words that put 
a period to work and usher in the brief 

of rest for those that need and 
merit such a rest.—Pittsburg Bulletin.

HMbLkls-— -____.. _
Russian matchmaker has persistently 
dunned Battenberg, and all be could 
squeeze from his expenses allowances 
has gone to the woman as a price for her 
silence. Recently tiring of the black
mail Battenberg refused to submit fur
ther, even in the face of threatened ex
posure. Thereupon the woman wrote in 
the most fulsome detail to Lord Cham
berlain Latham, accompanying her 
statement with a mass of letters relating 
to Battenberg’s wooing and showing him

and inoffensive when not under the in
fluence of liquor.

Coroner Berryman does not think it 
will be nscesary to hold an inquest.

moes that will surely interest you.
ZMZA-CmifcTISTS-

8ole Ft oprietor* in Canada of

RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEEBER
------AND------

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP.

wrench beating Weller’sheavy wagon 
head to a jelly. Ths murderer ia 
undoubtedly a madman.

Andrew McFarlane, a shoemaker, died 
very suddenly this morning. On Tues
day he went to Lily lake to 
skate, and on hie return, while standing 
outside of his door smoking, his foot sud
denly slipped and he fell down stairs re
ceiving injuries from which he died this 
morning. McFarlane was a man 56 
years of age and worked in Hurley’s shoe 
factory.

The infant child of Joseph E. Hamm, 
of Brussels Street, was found dead, 
yesterday morning, in bed with its 
parents. The child had been ill for some 
time previous, but no medical assistance 
had been'summoned.

Painfvl Accident.—Shortly after 1 
o’clock to-day as a canman named James 
Murray was driving out of his yard on 
Pond street two boys were passing the 
alley one drawing the other in ‘a small 
express waggon. Murray saw the boys 
but not in time to stop his horse which 
made a plunge ahead as though 
frightened and the wheel of the cart 
passed over the boy in the small express. 
He was picked up and taken to his home 
near by. Dr. James Christie was called 
and found that the boy’s left leg had been 
broken at the thigh. The boy’s name 
is Henry Gorman. He is 10 years old. 
After the broken limb had been attended 
to by Dr Christie the boy was taken to 
the General Public Hospital.

The Slaughterhouse Commissioners 
met this ^afternoon. A letter was read 
from the inspector, Mr. Bustin, saying 
that on account of being confined to his 
bouse by sickness he could not make out 
his usual monthly report. He hoped to be 
able to resume his duties in a few days.

Hop. J. G. Blanchet,coilector of customs 
at Quebec and one time speaker of tbe 
Commons, died at Quebec, yesterday, af
ter a prolonged illness.

NIEL & ROBERTSON,
Tie CM Wave I* St. Feel.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE-

St. Paul, Jen. 3.—Tbe cold wave
which has swept over the northwest has
been unusually pronounced in this city. A 
change of 38 degrees is recorded in the 
pest 24 hoars, and at several other 
points over 20.

Qot. QWIotte and Union Streets.
"the verdict.

Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shaping, Hangers, and Pulleys.________________ .
in an unenviable light Latham, who 
has given frequent evidence of bis dis
like for Beatrice’s husband, submitted 
the entire correspondence to the Queen, 
and Battenberg was sent abroad with the 
least possible delay. He has been ab
sent now two months.

wet Wool Fascinators, Cloud», Squares, 
th or- without sleeve*, Childreu’s Jackets, 
oes, Mitts, &e., we are»howing a pretty lot, 
e are selling at the lowest living profit.

W. ALEX1’PORTE*'
3CD

o Is now ready for tbe Holiday Season 
with a full stock of 

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Gre* n and Dried Fruits, 
Flavoring Extracts and Essences, 
Fowdered Sugar,
Choice Cake Lard,
Valencia and London Layer 

Raisins, New Currants* Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Feels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.

CDibliac.Fist Against Gi
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. <r>Would Not Supply Gee»®- 

The momentous fact now bursts upon 
the world that in the fourteenth year of 
the reign of Ptolemy Philadelphus, one 
of the royal gooeeherds wrote a letter 
■fntîng that he could not supply twelve 
geese wanted for the king’s festival Of 
this simple fact the world has been in 
ignorance for over 4,000 years; yet we 
are now assured of it on as irrefragable 
historical evidence as that which tells us 
that the Pharaoh of Joseph’s time im
prisoned his chief butler and cMef baker 
•for probably as small an offense. It 
comes about in this way: The state pa
per concerning the royal geese was duly 
pigeonholed, and, after the lapee of 
years perhaps, was disposed of aa waste 
papyrus. It fell into the hands of the 
undertakers, who used it along with a 
lot of similar material in making the 
cartonnage head case for a mummy.

This mummy was entombed in the ne
cropolis of a little toxfrn (the site is called 
Tell Gurob at this day) which began to 
fall into decay about the time of Menep- 
thah, the supposed Pharaoh of the Exo
dus. It has been disinterred by Mr. 
Petrie in the course of his excavations 
in the Fayoum. 
thin covering of plaster over all, was 
soaked in water, and the papyri of which 
it was composed became separated with
out injury to tbe original writing. Thus 

to know about the gooseherd 
and about a great many other far more 
interesting facts in connection with 
every day life and affaire of the Egyp
tians of that epoch. For there are lots 
of mummies and quite a crop of Ptole
maic documents, and many of them will 
soon be in the actual custody of the 
British museum authorities. Consider
ing the progress that has been made In 
Egyptology during the present century, 
and the abundance of fresh material that 
has been brought to light of recent 
years, the next generation may be able 
to learn as much about Egyptian anti
quities as the present one can about Gre
cian or Roman.—Levant Herald.

5on
Chicago, Jan.' 3.-A fiat againat 

gamblers and gambling went forth from 
official quarters at midnight last night 
and open gambling in Chicago bad 
ed, for the present at least
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71 y«13 TJTNTOIN STREET,

call don’t forget to aak to see onr 28 cent Black WooLHosil ^ ll?
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3 QSHARP’S BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,
Prescott, Arizona, Jan. 3,—James Lee, 

a noted desperado, has been brought in 
from Apache Comity where he was 
arrested for a train robbery.

Tetoer»pble FlMbto-
Hon Mr. Chapiean has entirely 

ered from his attack of “la grippe.” He 
contracted it in New York.

Dr. Bonrinot, clerk of the Commons at 
Ottawa has been created a companion of 
St. Michael and St George.

It is expected that Mr. Blake will oc
cupy ten days presenting the Company’s 
side of the question in the great Can
adian arbitration case.

It is announced in Montreal that the 
Queen has conferred knighthood npon 
Joseph Hickson, General Manager of the 
of the Grand Trunk Railway.

The Canadian Pacific dividend has 
thoroughly satisfied the market and the 
ebarp rise in stock which followed the 
news has been, so far, well sustained.

Parnell was served yesterday, in 
London, with a citation to appear as 
co respondent in the O’Shea divorce suit.

Ex-Alderman Stroud of Montreal died 
last night. He was a most charitable

W. ALEX PORTER9
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19S H GREAT bargains
5 m Ï3*

o Comer Union and Waterloo, and Cor* 
Mill and Pond Streets.

,ly known for upwards of forty years it has become a household 
honld he without it. It ia simple and|very effectual. In cases of Croup 
ng Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it

name CZ)

“GREAT BARGAINS”recov-BALSAM in Choice Perfnmery.
As my Christmas sale of the above 

goods was not at ali satisfactory, and I 
have a large lot left, I will sell them at 
cost, in order to clear them all out, as I 
cannot afford to carry them over.

Don’t fail to call and get a Bargain.

e sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watche 
i when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and wonld not she 
g if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

3RBHOUND
nstantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 

of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

>JISE SEED.
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CHAS. McGREGOR,30 ro
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The headoase, with a 137 Charlotte Street
■

3A Forced Tax.
The Çhin&men in California, although 

aliens, are obliged to pay a poll tax of $3, 
if under sixty years of age. As they are 
a thrifty people, inclined to save, and 
not at all in sympathy with American 
institutions, they do all they can to avoid 
this tax. Mr. Frank, an assessor in one 
of the mountain districts, had a good 
deal of trouble one spring in finding a 
certain Chinaman, “Sam Lee,” who was 
on his list.

He went to Sam’s shanty twice; he 
looked for him at the placer mines where 
he “panned out” his daily wages, but all 
in vain, Sam managed to avoid the as- 

One morning, however, Mr. 
Frank happened to meet him on the 
mountain road.

“Hello, Sam Lee!" said he, stopping 
his horse, “I’ve been looking for you. 
You must pay your poll tax—$3."

"Me no payee; me klixty-nine old,” 
said Sam.

“Nonsense, you’re not forty, and you 
know it. Come. You muet pay that 
tax. Out with it.”

“Me klixty-eight,” urged Sam.
“Nonsense, I tell you. I know better.”
“Me klixtv-seven,” pleaded the China- 

and as the assessor still shook his

a- m
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TRIMMED AND UNTBIMMED

we come
fldrees, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this 
dy, bo that you may try it and be convinced.

won-
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>’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
NOR& DINSMORE, Proprietors,

HATS AND BONNETS
-AT—

CMS. i CAMERON 4 Cf

London ■arfcete.
London. 12J0 p ro. 

and 97 5-16 forConsols 97 516 for money 
Un4tîd°St*tee Fours, ...

À Sentir andtoaetW*!»
Canada Pacific.............

do. Seconds . . . . . ...
Illinois Central...........
Mexican ordinary ...

Pennsylvania........................
KEEEr?'721
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Saint Jolin, TV. B.
BKEE <t SO AN, Wholesale Agents.

sa 5: -aMiss Richie was received into the 
Bon Pasteur Convent at Ottawa yester- 

was witnessed by

2 1
CD-----

Ki 77 King street.o!30UD0IR CALENDAR. CDday. The ceremony 
Lady Stanley, Mrs. Colville and Miss 
Lister.

About 200 feet of the tracks of the 
Deleware, Lackawaua 
railway caved in at Plymouth yeeterday 
afternoon.

Womans franchise will be vigorously 
pushed forward in the approaching 
Ontario elections Mrs. Mary Howells 
will stump the province.

One thousand miners are thrown out 
of employment by the suspension of 

Scott’s colliery at Mt
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THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS 
CO. OF CANADA,

ESTATES aud the inveaune ,t of TRUST
b Abo Here a-TRUSTEE fnr BOND HOLDERS, 
and as FINANCIAL AGENT for the negotiation 
of loam for Municipalities, Joint Stock Com 
iea Hnd private partie.,. pMSCE ^

II toisitely dainty daily remembrancer, with quotations specially 
dies; decorated in turquoise blue, gold, and bronze, and bear- 
sprays of blush rose. This calendar displays the numerals 
is ornamented back and front to_correspond, and is suspended 

d. Price 50 cents.

and Western
■Tbe Opposition Tlcbet.

The Opposition ticket which will be 
nominated this evening will probably be 
made up as follows: For the City, Messrs 
Silae Aiward and A. C. Smith ; /or the 
County, Messrs. A. A. Stockton, Jas. 
Rourke, Wm. Shaw and H. A. McK eown. 
These rames were agreed upon at a 
meeting held in Dr. Barker’s office last 
evening. ______ _

At The Bottom Of The Well--Mr. 
Estey, who is superintending the work 
of excavation at Lancaster for the body 
of James Magee, has now reached a 
depth of 38 feet. It is expected that the 
body will be recovered this evening: or 
early to-morrow morning.

Point Lepreax, Jan. 3, 3 p, m.—Wind 
north, fresh, 
bark passing out south channel, one 
schooner outward, one steamer and two 
schooners passed inward.
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London Market*.

London, 4 p m closing.
Consuls 961-16 for money and97 3-16 lor aeoL 

^ 8 do°ar do Fours and » half.............

A\awJM-

gitosiu.
N Y Cent..................

Spanish Fours.............................................
Money 4| and 5 per cent.
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For particulars auply at 
STREET. Saint John, N. B.o e 
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O MjgDu
Ills Congressman 

Carmel, Pennsylvania, yesterday.
The incapacitation of some Post Office 

clerks at Ottawa yesterday from alleged 
•«la grippe” is believed to be induced 
from New Year’s calls,

The King of Italy has signed a decree 
establishing a colony called Britreo on 
the Red Sea.

Mclnerney, editor of the Limerick 
Leader, who* was tried and found guilty 
of intimidation, has appealed from his 
sentence of three months imprisonment.

FOR SALE BY 711
heed and looked commanding, he ran be
seechingly down the years from “klixty- out that St John would become tbe 
klix" to “klixty." But the majMTty of Liverpool of‘ America and if St John had 
the law, as personified by^ Mr. Frank l there waa B great tuture
unbending decision, at last awed him. P y , increased
Reluctantly ho drew from hia blouse a before the city. With increased 
leather bag, took out of it three silver facilities there was no reason 
dollars, and handed them to the assessor why her trade and population should 
with this parting shot: not vastly increase, and St John become

“Meiican man heap stealee. What for one Qf q,6 greatest ports in the Dominion, 
you no catch-um pistol-gun?" Qe then dealt with the dry dock and

Mr. Frank says that he has never since refusal of Messra.Simpeon.and said he
approached a Chinaman for hia poll tu found the Government friendly to
without remembering the time he was umuu u
made to feel like a highway robber by St. John, notwithstanding tbe cry they 
«ram Lee’g demand, “What for you nc were all for York. Dr. Pugsley closed a 
catch-um pistil-gun?’ — Youth’s Com- splendid speech by alluding to his pos-
osnion. __ tion as a King’s County representative

The Supreme Court Judges are con- assisting SL John, and said if the 
scious that the Washington Bench is not a Electors were true to themselves when 
scrub board. the votes were counted the representa-

3 Masons and Builders.& a. McMillan, P> o- Q 
c O __ c 
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721 Mason Work in alllits 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a epeoialt?

8 and 100 Prince William St., St. John, N. B. P
Liverpool Market*.

New Crockery Store, Futures steady. CD- Stone, Brick and laster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATH AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Stole it A. G. Bow» A Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street

COclear. Therm. 34. One94 KING STREET, Chlea«o Marnera. HCmoxoo, Jan 2. OWheat.
Opening Highest Lowest Closing

t !i
SNOW SH0WIN8 FULL LINES OF ONew Stock.—Jnet received from Hava- 

_______ _______ na the" following fine brands of l ivars:
Os a (Strike.—The blacksmith» of J. La’Miéh'Vtor De Benito

Harris & Co’s car works are on a strike Sua^z Conchas and Angel Queens, at 8. 
because of a proposed reduction of ten Whitobone’s,City MarketBuildmg,Char- 
per cent in their wages. Iotte et-

o Cl.CI CHINA,
FRUIT SETS AND DISHES,

IH THE LATEST, PATTERNS.

^TJLIRyljIES MASTERS.

1 $May CO<DFeb
i4Pork.

Robt. Maxwell, 
385 Union

9.70
9.22

9.60
9.15 W. Causey. 

Mecklenburg SL
9.70May .9. ■

Jan 9.359.27.9.30Feb
Oil.

102* 1031103* 103$:
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Clearance SaleELECTION CARD. I believe will be ranch greater in the 
future than it has been in the past 

While so much lias been done by the 
Government to aid the Railway develop
ment in which St. John is so deeply in
terested, o^ber parts of the Province 
have by no means been neglected or 
overlooked. A railway has been com
pleted from Fredericton to the Inter
colonial near the mouth of the Miramichi,

ELECTION CARD.SIR JOHN MACDONALDWhat Conservative is entirely fair in his 
estimate of Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. Blake 
and Sir Richard Cartwright? We trust 
that the movement to preserve the form 
and features of the great men of Canada 
for the benefit of future generations may 
succeed. If they do not receive full jus
tice in their own days, they will at least “ 
be remembered with honor by posterity, 
and future generations of Canadians will 
recognize their merits and forgot their 
faults.

A Sweet Proposât
“The sweetest proposal ever dreamed 

of,” said Eli Perkins, “I think is from 
Austin Dobson,”

“May I call you Paula?” he asked 
modestly.

“Yes,” she said faintly.
“Dear Paula—may I call you that?”
“I suppose so.”
“Do you know I love you?”
"Yes.”
“And shall I love you always?”
“If you wish ta ”
“And will you love me?”
Paula did not reply.
“Will you, Paula?” he repeated.
“You may love me,” she said again.
“But don’t you love me In return?”
“I love you to love me.”
“Won’t you say anything more ex- 

pliciir
“I would rather not.”
They were married and happy within 

three months. —Exchange.
Aie?

You fond elfish cakes» and do you want 
to save yourself* let of extra trouble to 
make them? If so,-buy a pound box of 
Steam Compressed Dessicated Cod Fish, 
it is equal to three pounds el:ordinary 
fish. Contains no skin or bones, is ready 
for instant nse, and emits no odor whilst 
cooking. Sold at 16c. by all retail grocers. 
Wholesale at Stephens & Fiogubks, 61 
Dock street, St. John.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
in publ-'she j every evening (Sundays excepjed) at 

So. 21 Canterbury Street.
Editor and Publisher

THE PREMIER OF CANADA AND HI8 
HOME. To the Electors of the To the Electors of the 

County of Kings. City and County of
Saint John.

JOHN A. JO WES, Ills Approaching: Seventy-fifth Birth
day to be Celebrated at Ottawa 
Shortly—The Premier'» Dally Rout
ine.

Ottawa, December 27.—In a short time 
the seventy-fifth birthday of Sir John 
Macdonald will be celebrated here. The 
date is January 16th. It is proposed by 
some citizens-to give the old statesman 
a banquet “irrespective of party,” and if 
the affair is got up with any tact at all, 
it will be a popular stiçpess. Sir John is 
personally a great favorite here.

He ought to be, old and busy as he is, 
he is always ready to give an hour to 
social celebrations. If a toboggan slide 
is to be opened, Sir John will risk his old 
bones on the inaugnral slide, taking 
chances in the coldest weather. He has

—AT THE—
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Trk Evknixg Gazette will berdelivered to any 
'—' part cf the City of St. John by’ Carriers on *he 

following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

2Ztu Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

OAK HALL.GENTLEMEN,
The desire of the Government to take 

the earliest possible occasion to consult 
the enlarged Electorate of the Province 
under the provisions of the New Fran
chise Act* xçhich, so far as the Electoral 
Lists are concerned, come into force to
morrow (the first of January) and the 
consequent dissolution of the House of 
Assembly, gives os the opportunity of 
laying before you, for your consideration, 
and, we trust, your approval, our record 
as your representatives.

We are happy in the belief that the 
close attention we have given to the 
wants of the County, and our course in 
reference to the various questions of 
Provincial concern with which we have 
been upon to deal, have met with 
your approval Should you again honor 
us With your confide**, yea may accept 
our‘ past conduct as a guarantee that 
your interests in the future will be care
fully looked after, tii:

85 CENTS, 
Sl.OO, 
8.00, 
4.00,

a subsidy provided for a road from 
Woodstock to Fredericton and of which 
the St John Valley Road will be a con
tinuation on to St. John thereby connect
ing the whole valley of the River St. 
John from Edmundston down with this 
city.

GENTLEMEN,
The New Franchise Act introduced at 

the last Session of the Legislature by the 
Government of which I am a Member, 
and passed by the Legislature, having 
given the right of suffrage to 
thousands of persons throughout the 
Province, not now represented, the Gov
ernment have advised His Honor the

BAMDITING

Parties that have not bought their Winter Clothing 

yefhave struck it by waiting, as the long continued 

mild weather has left large stocks of Overcoats and 

' îeefers on hand. Those goods we are bound to clear out 

and have marked them down to Manufacturers Cost.

The Toronto Empire is a very big 
newspaper, and a very costly enter
prise to run, we should judge. It claims 
to be the leading conservative newspaper 
of Canada, and would be no doubt if 
properly conducted. Bata big newspaper 
requires big. men to run itpand the 
Empire does not show any signs of the 
existence of such persons on its staff. For 
instance the other day it was 
announced that F. W. Glen, formerly 
a member of the Canadian House of 
Commons, had stated before the U:S. 
■Senate Committee that he was in favor 
of annexation. The Empire undertook 
to deal with Mr. Glen for making this 
statement, and devoted two articles in 
one issue to his case. In one it spoke of 
Mr. Glen as having “ become thoroughly 
Americanized during his residence in the 
United States,” and in another it said :— 

Who is this Mr. F. W. Glen who is 
posing before the United States Senate 
committee as an authority on Canadian 
interests from having been a member of 
the Dominiofi Parliament for nine years? 
One of the body of Grit soreheads who 
are a curse to their country at home and 
venemous defamers of it abroad. Mr. 
Glen is one of those who fail to succeed 
here, and who go away to whine and 
complain of Canada simply because they 
lack the brains or the proper qualities to 
mal^e the most of their opportunities. If 
it «‘evidence of this sort that is being 
collected at Washington, heaven help the 
Senate committee. Besides,Mr. Glen and 
persons of that description have notbeen 
in Canada of late years to see for them
selves and appreciate the marvellous 
strides we have made in material wealth 
and development—advances which com
mand the respect of our shrewdest neigh
bors across the border, and which have 
aroused the cupidity of Wiman specula
tors.

This great Railway development has 
brought into prominent view the urgent 
necessity for the Harbor of tit John 
having the requisite terminal facilities 
and docks to meet the growing demands 
of the extensive business now centering

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
Lost, For Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

Lieutenant Governor to dissolve the 
Hônse of Assembly, in order that the 
new Electorate iàay be represented at 
the next Session of thé Legislature.

By the terms of the 'Act the 1st of 
January is fixed as the time when élec
tions must be held under the new lists, 
and therefore this is the earliest period 
at which the enlarged Electorate could 
have an opportunity of representation.

The introduction and carrying through 
cf the Franchise Act, a measure general
ly commended for its simplicity as well 

The economical «Matetretion of aa for it* bread end liberal provisions, 
affaire by the present goreWrtnent hae Till I ventnre to think meet with yonr 
rendered possible the aiding, toitnoder- .hearty approval While I am satisfied 
ate extent, of works of public utilityodd *»<«!!> B6”6™1 B** of the government 
side of the ordinary services which the ba.beop .ocU as to preseivo the friend-

sr"“ - te -
f Deeply impressed, as we are, with the 
fact, that, owing to the intimate business 
relations which exist between the people 
of this county and the City of St. John, 
and knowing how greatly concerned yon 
are in the advancement Of borchief com-

justreturned from a trip on which he 
spent threje successive nights in a rail
way sleeping car—the first between 
Ottawa and Kingston, where he went to 
attend thd semi-centennial of Queen’s 
University, of which he is a graduate ; 
the second from Kingston to Toronto, 
where he vwent to attend a meet
ing of thé r Manufacturers Life In
surance company, of which he is 
president ; and the third from Toronto 
back to Ottawa.» He is as full of vitality 

Tnen, although he pre-

here, and our Government has taken 
into consideration the question of aiding 
as far as we could, the building and 
establishing of these great public works. 
We have dpue this not only in the in
terest o£ St. John, but of the whole 
Province as well, the çountry throughout 
being deeply interested in‘the develop- 

cominêtfe .All 
must recognize that the geographies» 
position of St. John, with its never1 
interrupted access to the sea, marks it 
and establishes it as the trade centre of 
the Province from which commercial 
prosperity will extend to the whole. 
Having therefore, the benefit of the whole 
province in view, the Government has 
passed the necessary Order in Council

SCOVIL, FRASER & COment of trade and •9
SI. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY JAN. 3. 1896.

COLONIAL BOOK STOREFor the Latest Telegraphic 
N sw8 look on the First Page.

Edison's Answer.
You ask me about the future of elec

tricity. It is the coming motive power. 
It will be used on all railroads some day, 
but the point is to get an economical en
gine. My theory is to have immense 
dynamos located all along the line of the 
road and have the electricity conveyed 
from these stationary engines to the loco
motives by wires through the rails. For 
example, I would put two big engines 
between New York and Philadelphia, 
and enough power could be furnished to 
whisk the limited at the rate of 100 miles 
per hour.—Pittsburg Dispat:?i.

as most young
lends he was notja vigorous young 
himselfi When the Ottawa Amateur 
Athletic club opened its new building, a 
month ago, Sir John came out on a most 
dismal evening to do the graceful and in
formed the members that he was sorry 
the youth of his generation had not simi
lar athletic conveniences, because in that 
case he might not always have been 
licked by the other boy when he got into 
fights. However, he weighs close on 180 
pounds to-day.

He is a pretty regular attendant at St. 
Andrew’s church here, whose eloquent 
young pastor, the Rev. W. T. Herridge, 
formerly assistant minister at St Paul’s in 
Montrealis a favorite both with Sir John 
and Lady Macdonald but if a revival 
comes along, as happened in the Method
ist church last year, Sir John temporarily 
deserts St Andrew’s in order to hear all 
the evangelists may have to say. When 
Messrs. Hunter and Crossley were hold
ing crowded meetings in the Dominion 
Methodist church, Sir John’s gray locks 
night after night were noticed in the 
front ranks of the people, and it is only 
a few weeks since he went all the way up 
to the obscure town of Westport on the 
Rideau lakes to make an address at a 
Baptist church picnic.

THE PREUQIKR’s DAILY ROUTINE.

Our stock of Holi dç,y Jiooks, Annuals, Gift Books, Poets, Bibles, 
Prayer Books, Albums, Games, Plush Setts, Fancy Goods, etc., 4s 
now open, and is the most complete that we have ever shown.

T. II. HALL,SSStSBouS0”1-
ENGLAND AND PORTUGAL-

heretofore suppor^x. y»,, 
can appeal with confidence 
men who, through our instrume 
have been granted the right of suffrage 
to give us their support.

The Government have since we last 
appealed to the people devoted the best 
energies of its members to advance the 
interests of the Province. We challenge

The opening of the Portuguese Cortes 
yesterday gave King Carlos, the first op- 
poi tunity he has had of meeting with 
his subjects in the Legislature, the 
representatives of the people. The King’s 
sneech was highly optimistic in tone and 
no one who heard it would have believed 
that all was not well with Portugal. 
According to King Carlos the foreign 
relations of Portugal were all that 
could be desired, although it is well 
known that the relations cf Great 
Britain and Portugal are so far from sat
isfactory,and that a British fleet has ren
dezvoused in the vicinity of Lisbon, with 
the intention, it is generally believed, of 
overawing the Portuguese into compli
ance with the demands which the British 
government has made upon them. The 
references of King Charles to this 
matter in his speech were no doubt 

r designed to please his own people, but 
they will hardly prove satisfactory to 
Lord Salisbury. The king said: “The 
patriotic aspirations of Great Britain to 
extend her vast possessions in Africa 
have been met at several points by the 
fixed design of Portugal to maintain her 
authority over those regions. The 
Portuguese were the first to discover 
and open to Christianity and com
merce; where the Portuguese authorities 
have exerised jurisdiction and influence 
sufficient to indicate jucontestible poses- 
sion. This collision provoked difference 
in views and led to diplomatic corres- 

^ence, which was also dealing with 
ce of opinion regarding the 

en the natives of the Shire 
" ”*'1c,ue8e scientific ex-

8*,, to myke immediately available the $2500 
> | per yea^fpi^tîfeçjty years which we are 

authorized by the Le^latnreto grant in 
aid of the building of a DryTDpçkr., 
providing terminaÎTàcîlities m the Èar- 
bor of St. John and will put itself into 
commanieation with the members of the 
Legislature at the earliest practicable 
opportunity with a view of ascertaining 
the extent to which they may be willing 
to sustain the Government in meeting 
the reasonable expectations of the citi
zens of 8t. John so that such further aid 
to these undertakings may be given as 
with the assistance already provided by 
the City ail(f io^ be given by the govern
ment of Canada will] secure their early 
completion.

When these works, with the other hep-r 
bor improvements contemplated by the 
City Council and intended by them to be 
built, shall be completed, St John will 
hot only be the winter port of Canada, 
but will very rapidly tale its position as 
the greatest port in the Dominion, next to 
Montreal.

—-cr ;, -P
HAT°

FURS! !FURS!mercial City, we have taken a deep ip-
terestin all movements looking tow**^,,**,* KnitinJ[ of onr ol 
the promotion of its prosperity.

Increased poptilafiôtï and prosperity 
for'the City of Saint John, mean better 
markets and greater prosperity for the 
people of Kings.
” It has, therefore given us an especial 
pleasure to do what we could to encourage 
the^granting of Provincial aid for Dock 
and other harbor improvements -at the 
Port of Saint John.

- ;* a 1889.SEASON1889.ministration. The financial qffjtiip of the 
Province hav%j}qpie, more -immediately 
under my control, and I am justified in 
asserting that they have beeij managed 
with a prudence and carefulness w^ich 
have not been excelled, in the history of 
any previous adminstration>; Every un
necessary expense has been avoided; 
and the result is that to-day the finances 
are in a very satisfactory condition.

The credit of the province never stood 
so high as at present. Debentures were 
issued previous to otff accession of office, 
as late as 1880, bearing six per idétit. in
terest, while those which we have issued 
at the low rate of four per cent command 
a premium. Owing to the fact that six 
per cent debentures outstanding and 
amounting to $768,000 can be replaced as 
they mature by debentures bearing only 
four per cent or possibly less, there will 
thus then be a saving to the Province in 
interest alone of $15,360 per annum.

My .colleagues have entrusted me with 
the control of the important Department 
of Agriculture which we have thought 
worthy of special care. My importations 
of improved breeds of horses and "sheep 
have, I believe, met with general ap
proval. The policy pursued by our' 
Government in this particular,will rapid
ly improve the character of the horses 
and sheep of the Province and will put 

inv thousands of dollars into the 
‘^ur people, as the stock will 

ore sought ,after by buyers 
her prices wUl be paid than

Try We are now Complete in Stock of 
every description of Furs, 

including
Barnes’ Genuine English Worcestershire 
Sauce, in pint and* half-pint bottles and 

by the gallon. Sold by leading retail 
grocers. Wholesale at Stephens & Fio- 
oüres, 61 Dock street, Saint John, N. B.

Now if the persons who edit the Empire 
had understood their business, instead of 
asking the question :—“Who is this Mr. 
Glen ? ” they would have taken steps to 
ascertain who Mr. Glen was. This was 
the course adopted by The Gazette and 
the result was that on Tuesday last the 
fallowing editorial paragraph appeared 
in onr columns :

Among the persons who appeared with 
Wiman before the U. S. Senate commit
tee yesterday was Francis W. Glen, for
merly a member of the Dominion parlia
ment, who favored the annexation of 
Canada to the United States as a solution 
of all the questions at issue. He suIJ, 
feeling in tnat direction was growing 
very strong in Canada. The Globe will 
no doubt make comments on this fact 
and cite it as an indication of a growing 
feeling in Canada in favor of annexation. 
It ought to be known, however, that this 
Glen is an American and not a Cana
dian - was born in the United States, 
f' n the United States and mar-

United States, and is no more 
than President Harrison is. 
it happen that the “leading 
) newspaper” was so badly 
at it did not know Mr. Glen 

lerican and not a Canadian» 
s sojourn in Canada, where 

e naturalized, was merely tem-

LADIES CAPES,*T3C. Bfl
-----IN-----

Be&ver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossnm, 
Moufflon, Bear» Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 

Block Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, &e.

You will, we are sure, be pleased to 
know that the efforts which, we are able 
to assure you, members of the Local 
Government have made to, draw the 
attention of capitalists to the scheme for 
undertaking Harbor improvements at 
that Port on an extensive scale, the 
result of which must necessarily be to 
greatly increase its commercial import
ance and population, are likely to be at
tended with successful results. We have 
no doubt, that the liberal aid which the 
Local GovernmentAre prepared to give 
toward securing these important public 
works, with the co-operation of the City 
Council of Saint John and the Dominion 
Government, will be sufficient to secure 
their early commencement and com
pletion without unnecessary delay.

While we had the honor of represent
ing yon in the Legislature wc have given 
a great deal of Arsenal attention to the 
making and re 
and wharves "
County, an " 
that our 
such gen

ESTEY’S
COD LIVER OILCREAM .... ,l

Bear Boas, Fox Boas^^H >
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.
Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan 
•r Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61* Charlotte st., St, John, No?

-FOR-

COUGHS, COLDS, WHOOPING COUGH, 
CONSUMPTION, CHRONIC BRON

CHITIS,
SCROFULA, ERUPTIONS,
GENERAL DEBILITY,
RHEUMATIC GOUT, and 
DEFICIENT NUTRITION.

S
It is now, Gentlemen, for yon to say 

whether or not, yon will extend to me 
and the Government of which I am a 
member, your support which will enable 
me and those who will be associated 
with me as candidates for your suffrages 
to continue the work of aiding this great 
material developement so requisite for 
the growth and prosperity of this con
stituency.

In his private habits Sir John ex
emplifies the same remarkable breadth 
of human interest and alertness of 
intelligence in everything that is going 
on, which is indicated by his readiness 
to mix in the social doings of his fellow- 
citizens. His habits at present are much 
as follows : Rising at 8 or 9 o’clock at 
Earncliffe, the beautiful but neither 
large nor pretentions eyrie perched on 
the cliff over the Ottawa, he takes a 
light breakfast before going to his office 
in the department of railways and 
canals, of which department he has been 
the official head since the death of Hon. 
Mr. Pope, and seems likely to continue 
to be for some time. He is a hard worker 
and excellent administrator, 
officials say the depa~* 
more cloeelv sB

Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream is the 
most perfect Emulsion oir the market It 
is as pleasant to take as milk. It never 
disagrees with the most sensitive 
stomach. Physicans prescribe it and en
dorse it Be sure and get Estey'r. Sold by 
Druggists. Pric^SOcts.

I am, yours ̂ faithfully, 
David McLellan.

,CTTHE MOST
HOT WATEF

St John, Dec. 31,1889.

PROFESSIONAL.KEEP OUT THf COLD iARD G. RUEL, GURNEY’S 
NEW R,

Islolo] wThe Harvard, 1886.)
Long Protectors,""fi not been 

Ater super- 
. xupper left it

Barrii
3 Fugsley,s BuWg. SL John, N?

There >erforming to the' best of. my
which a$ yet wimons railway taenmeb. ability my * doty to the Province at large, 
It is no doubtwithin your knowledge j have, as » Member of the 

! VeSt&Jji^tWtiaVe assisted in procuring * sub- endeavoredtoVtiS complete justice to 
_ >"=‘^|sidy for a railway connecting Bameville this City and County.

in the Pariah of Upham with the City of penditures made upon the roads and 
Saint John, which, when constructed, 
will givê to the farmers of a portion of 
Hampton and the Parishes of Hammond 
and Upham a cheap and easy means of 
reaching the City and marketing their 
produce.

HOTE UP COSIEST- 1 | |- .

Sir----
-ere’ list of Comberland^Hhty for there, and most of the

less a cabinet council de

9
Protectors, Buildings can be 

cheaper than by 4nv «
Uver 4<H> boilers 

“Lower Provinces.” Lots of tes 
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before pc 
where parties abide by our speciflt 
which will be furnished free of cost. 
Don’t have any oilier but Gwnu

E. & C. GURNEY & I

MR. R.R. STRANDiumes that 
-ght in her claims of jurisdiction 

*er eastern Africa and that Great Bri
tain is wrong. Peace and harmony be
tween Great Britain and Portugal are to 
be restored by the former yielding up 
everything and admitting the preposter
ous claims of the latter. The truth of 
the matter is that this miserable little 
kingdom,for whose sake so much British 
blood was spilt and so much
British treasure wasted between 1808 and 
1814, has for three centuries been holding 
on to a strip of African coast which it 
has d,one nothing whatever to improve, 
or bring within the influences of civiliza
tion. The total trade of Mozambique, 

“‘er a possession of three centuries by 
•Ttoguese^giaounts to no more than 
00,year, while the British 

ony of Natal, on the same coast, 
although it has only been settled 
by the British for about forty
years, has already a trade amounting to 
more than $16,500,000 annually. These 
figures illustrate the difference between 
the work of colonization as conducted by 
Great Britain and by Portugal, and will 
give people of enlightened views a clue 
as to the direction in which their sym
pathies should go. If the Portuguese 
succeed in preventing the spread of 
British civilization in Africa it will only 
be due to the weakness of Lord Salisbury 
who ought to have brought them 
to their senses long ago by prompt 
and vigorous action.

too, nn- 
his pres

ence! He drives home for an early din
ner at 5 o’clock. Sir John ia not a walker 
by preference, until this year no one in 
town walked lees. That is why his cab 
hire amounted to about a thousand dol-

m usex u. vugAi .. tne Dominion elections has had 
1,981 new names added to it, more than 
one-third of whom reside in Springhill 
and are good Conservatives. The increase 
of voters for the House of Assembly it 
estimates at 1,300, and it claims that a 
Springhill man should be elected to that 
body.

The liberal ex- OBGANIST OF TUHTITY CHURCH.
Receives Pupils for

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION. 
For terms and references address

137 DIKE STREET,
St, John If. B.

All sizes and prices at

PARKER BROS., bridges, and the careful attention which 
in conjunction with my colleagues I have 
given in seeing that the expenditures 
were judiciously made, have resulted in 
giving to this County a system of roads 
far superior to what the people ever 
before enjoyed. _

Much has been done to encourage the 
commerce of the port. Of the subsidies 
granted in aid of steam navigation a 
large portion was appropriated by our 
government to assist steamboat lines 
coming to St. John. By means of the 
various steamboat routes thus assisted by 
Provincial aid a great deal of trade has 
been brought here and the interests of 
the City have been thus materially bene
fited.

Market Square.

lajs last year—to be exact. $848.50 by 
the auditoi^general s report Lately, how
ever. Lady Macdonald has persuaded 
Sir Johuto take daily walks of an hour 
or so, and it is said these|have benefited 
the premier materially.

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B. , Montreal.
A charter has been granted for a rail

way from Fredericton, down the valley 
of the St John River and through our ef
forts the charter was so framed as to give 
accommodation to the people of Green
wich and Westfield as well as the section 
of the County bn the opposite side of the 
River.

We also have had passed by the Legis
lature an Act incorporating a Railway 
Company to construct a line from a point 
on the Intercolonial between Apohaqui 
and Plumweseep to Havelock which will 
be the means of giving railway facilities 
to a most important and growing section 
of the County. In this connection we

to a most important piece of 
railway legislation which was enacted 
at the last session of the Legislature, and 
in which we took an active interest We 
refer to the Act incorporating the Saint 
Lawrence and Maritime Brovince Rail
way Company. We had a provision 
inserted in the charter enabling the 
Company to connect with the Central 
Railway at Coal Creek and to obtain 
running powers over that road—the 
object in view being to enable the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company to obtain a 
throngh line from Montreal and the 
West to the Port of St John which will 
traverse the County of Kings for a 
considerable distance and must exercise 
a material influence in advancing the 
prosperity of Kings as well as the whole 
Eastern and Southern portions of the 
Province.

Na 5 North Side King Square. Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Re 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.f

G. A E. BLARE,
Agents, S

A London correspondent says: It is 
probable that there would be a dead set 
at France by the combined monarchies 
of Europe were they sufficiently sure of 
the continued subordination of their own 
peoples. France is, as thez German 
Emperor lately said to the Russian am
bassador, a fire brand in the midst of 
combustible material, and the recent 
activity at Sheen House and the air of 
mysterious relation assumed by the 
supporters of the Committee De Paris 
seem to prove that the rumored as
surances of good will and assistance from 
abroad have some foundation. It may 
be regarded as settled that there can be 
no alliance between Russia and France 
so long, as the latter nation continues to 
be a republic.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

- ?V; *-•

CHRISTMAS OYSTERS IN STOCK: 
400 Bbls No. 1 P. E. I. Oysters,
100 Bbls XXX Narrows Oysters,
100 Bbls XX Chatham, Cfeeap,
10 Bbls Lepreaux Clams,
10 Bbls Sweet Cider.

Oysters and Clams Shelled to order, and 
delivered to any part of the city.

FOND OF THE NEWSPAPERS.

After dinner, Sir John usually settles 
down for a quiet evening at home. Very 
often he will take up a book or a news
paper, and read aloud to any who are 
around. He is fond of this, and is said 
to be an excellent reader. The habit 
conduces to keep his voice in good order. 
After this, he will read or chat until he 
goes to bed, which is rarely later than 
eleven, and he makes a habit of reading 
in bed for an hour often. This hour is 
almost invariably devoted to newspapers. 
He is an omnivorous reader of newspapers 
of all kinds and shades of opinion. He 
takes an interest in everything 
that is going on in the world, 
and he knows that reading the news
papers is the best mens of keeping 
abreast of the times. In addition to the 
papers and magazines which he receives 
at his house, one duty of his private 
secretary is every day to run over the 
files in the parliamentary reading room 
of such papers and magazines as Sir John 
does not get, and select or clip anything 
that may be of special interest. So this 
busy statesman of seventy-five is one of 
the best posted men in the Dominion 
on current affairs of all kinds, civic 
and social as well as political. Even 
when he goes off to his pretty seaside 
residence at River du Loup below Quebec 
for summer holidays he is particular to 
have the local papers sent him, and if 
the newspaper’offices are a day late in 
changing the address a reminder from 
his [private secretary comes over the

He has ever had a keen sense of his 
duty as a citizen. At the last civic elec
tion in Ottawa he went to the polls to 
record his vote for one of the candidates 
for the mayoralty and for aldermen for 
the ward in which Earnscliffe is.

A YOUNG OLD MAN.
When Henry Norman, of the Pall Mall 

Gazette, passed through here more than 
a year ago he had the luck to get an in
terview from Sir John on general sub
jects, which was published at the time 
in the Star. Speaking of this interview, 
a well-known American newspaper man, 
who happened to he here about that 
time, asked :

“How old is Sir John Macdonald ? ”
“Nearly seventy-four.”
“Well he doesn’t talk like 

He seems to have pretty much the same 
run of ideas as the young men I meet in 
this country, or else they’ve got his, one 
or the other. Anyway he’s no fossil”

Two or three years ago Sir John be
gan to show a petulance and obstinacy 
about trifles which was taken as an in 
diction that he was really getting old, 
but that has disappeared since. At the 
time he was in decidedly poor health. 
Now he is said to be stronger than for 
five years past.

The premier does not smoke. He has 
never used tobacco, and perhaps 
partly why his nerves are so fi 
sound to day. He still writes a steady, 
flowing hand such as any young man 
might be proud of.

DR. A. F. EMERY, SIMEON J0Nü
BREWER.

—OFFICE—

60 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A.'Alward’eCOfflce.) 

SAINT JOHN, N.B.

I am looking forward with pleasurable 
anticipations to the exhibition to be held 
in St John next year, when I trust such 
a display of the industrial products of the 
Province will be made as will afford to 
strangers and to our own people a con
vincing proof of the rapid progress which 
New Brunswick is making. I have al
ready had the pleasure of announcing to 
the Exhibition Association that the gov
ernment will ask the Legislature to make 
a liberal grant towards this object, the 
amount named being in the opinion of 
the Directors of the Association amply 
sufficient to ensure the financial success 
of the Exhibition.

0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.
Me Br» C. 8.» Eng.C. H. J ACKSON.

Telephone 16.
Office, - - 44 Cobu^er Street, 

St. John, N. B.
make reference BOTTLEDALE 1 PORTEPIANOS & ORGANS,

Thomas R, Jones,By the Best Manufacturers.
Prices from $60 to $400.

Piano Covers, Stools, Accordéons, Music 
Books, Ac., at lowest prices. Sheet 
Music 3 to 10 cts.; Pianos to Hire. Also 
New Home and White Sewing Mach
ines and the World’s Star Knitting 
Machines, $30 upwards. A trial free at

F. W. WISDOM,Although the shipping of Yarmouth is 
decreasing, that enterprising town is 
now far more populous and prosperous 
than it was during the palmiest days of 
the shipping jndustry. The Yarmouth 
Times states that last year sixty new 
buildings were erected and that during 
the past five years over 300 new buildings, 
including old ones rebuilt, were erected 
in Yarmouth, making an assessed value 
of over $600,000. This building wonld in 
itself represent a fair sized town. The 
value of property in Yarmouth liable to 
taxation, by the assessment just complet
ed, is $3,842, 922. A gentleman who has 
been working on a town directory and 
who has made a house to house visitation 
places the present population of the town 
of Yarmouth at about 8,000.

Ritchie’s Building.
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
\JT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, 1
TMP0RTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen I 
JL^ Leather and^Cut^Lacjng, Cotto^Waste ai.d S^team^Packing,^Lubricating OUs, MiH Fil

onionyjSteam and Hot iVater Heating ’Supplies. ’

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.Get some of Quirk’s famous
The City of St. John by reason of its 

being at the month of one of the greatest 
Rivers in the Dominion and because of 
its fine harbor has become the Commer
cial Metropolis of the Maritime Provinces. 
It has also become the Great Railway 
centre of the Maritime Provinces and 
will soon be one of the principal distri
buting points for merchandize in Canada.

Under the policy pursued by the Gov
ernment of which I am a member the 
Grand Lake Coal fields and the adjacent 
and intermediate country have been 
brought into railway connection with 
St John: a subsidy has been granted to 
the railway to be built from this city 
to Barnesville, whereby direct commun
ication will be established between St. 
Martins and the city of St. John and the 
eastern portions of this county will 
thereby be put in a position to have re
gular and speedy communication with 
each other. I have no doubt that 
this railway will be built, and I look for 
very beneficial results to arise therefrom, 
by which the agricultural, mineral and 
lumber resources of the eastern part of 
the county will be developed.

The Government have favored the|incor- 
poration of Companies to build Railways 
down the valley of the Saint John and 
from Edmundston to the head of the 
Grand Lake to a point of connection with 
the Central Railway. These roads when 
built will have their termini in the City 
of St. John which must be the distribut
ing point for the greater portion of the 
merchandize they may carry.

The completion of the Canada Pacific 
Railway between Montreal and St John, 
with the building of the road from Éd- 
mundston throngh the centre of the 
Province, will enable the people of this 
great constituency 'to more than realize 
their expectations that the railway con
nection between the sea board of the 
Maritime Provinces of the Dominion and 
the west would be through the centre or 
southern part of New Brunswick, as upon 
the completion of the line from Edmund
ston this city will have at least three 
Great Trunk lines of railway extending 
through the* southern, central, east
ern and northern portions of the 
Province, thereby consolidating the trade 
and making sure the course of prosperity 
upon which we have entered and which

WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S, SCOTCH OAT CAKE,
“IT'S AWFU’ cun).''

ROYAL INSURANCE COMP/
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

HONORING CANADA’S PUBLIC MEN 66 King street, St John, N. B.
The proposition made some time ago 

for the erection of statues in public places 
to Canada’s great men is one which is 
worthy of consideration and approval 
The life of a great man issomeehing that 
belongs to his fellow countrymen, be
cause his career reflects honor upon them 
and the work he accomplishes goes into 
the common stock of effort for the benefit 
of the land in which it is done. 
Great men, especially if they are in 
public life, seldom are appreciated 
according to their true worth, and even 
history does not always do them justice. 
Taking part as they do in the bitter 
conflicts of the time, their motives are 
frequently misrepresented, their honesty 
questioned, their high qualities mimim- 
ized; and too frequently they have, 
like TSjrekBacon, to rely on “foreign 
nations and the next age” to obtain 
the full measure of their deserts.

«3¥hat Englishman, what man indeed 
with a drop of British blood 
in his veins, does not feel his pulses 
quickened and a glow of patriotic pride 
as he gazes on the noble statue of the 
great William Pitt, first Earl of Chatham 
in Westminster Abbey. Yet this splen
did orator who could rouse his country to 
the mightiest eflorts, this great man 
whose pure and unsullied patriotism 
shone like a star amid the corruptions of 
fhe age; this able administrator whose 
efforts raised his country from 
the lowest depths of humiliation to 
the highest pinnacle of triumph had to 
endure an amount of obloquy and abi.se 
perhaps greater than any other public 
man in England has experienced. It 
has been so with the leaders of the 
neople in all times and in all countries 
and in Canada we do not find any de
parture from this general rule. We do not 
blame one political party more than 
another for this condition of affairs. 
Every great man, no matter how 
eminent he may he, has his little 
side, and if his enemies look only to his 
faults their estimate of his character 
will necessarily be imperfect. What 
Liberal does full juitice to the 
great qualities of Sir John A. Macdonald, 
Sir Charles Tupper or Sir Leonard Tilley?

SPBMCBR’S 
Standard Dancing Academy. For sale by all the leading grocers in 

the city.Newfllaesee for befhinere meet TUESDAY aad 
FRIDAY eveninge and TUESDAY and SATUR
DAY afternoons.

Yonhg Ladies, Misses and Masters at 3.30 in the 
afternoon.

REPRESENTING

VThe Drugs and Medic- 
ines are of superior 

quality and of 
standard

None but 
Competent 
Persons allow- 
ed to Componn Xx'^>

Medicine.

WST Night'Dispensing xvXxX
attended to. v

Prices low. . __
WILLIAM B. McVÉY, Chemist,

185 Union 1st., St. John N. B.

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the Wo^TERMB^a^ableA^advaiMe.^Mah^appIicatioD 
for informatio/and terms. * r6et' You may rest assured that if we con

tinue as your representatives we shall 
see that in any measures for granting 
Provincial aid to railways the interests 
of these important roads in which many 
portions of the county are so deeply con
cerned will not be verlooked.

The County of Kings is rich in mineral 
resources and we felt it important that 
the legislature should make some provi
sion for the encouragement of persons 
willing to undertake the exploration and 
development of the mineral interests of 
the Province. We therefore heartily 
supported a measure which was intro
duced by the present Government and 
passed by the Legislators, setting aside 
a liberal amount annually for this pur
pose.

The agricultural interests of the Prov
ince have been carefully guartled by the 
present Government and their efforts to 
improve the breed of Horses and Sheep 
must result in immense benefit to the 
whole Province. In these efforts we are 
prond to be able to assure you we have 
assisted as your representative to the 
utmost of our ability.

The Province, as a whole, seems now 
to be on the eve of an era of awakening 
prosperity which our best efforts shall be 
directed to promote.

While, however, doing -our part as your 
representatives in advancing the welfare 
of the entire Province, we shall see that 
the interests of Kings are carefuly guard
ed in the future as we "have endeavored 
to protect them in the past.

Respectfully soliciting yonr support, 
We are, gentlemen,

Yonrs faithfully,
WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
A. & WHITE,
GEORGE L. TAYLOR,

Dated December 31st, 1889.

J. SIDNEY K!AYEA. .. SPENCER, Teacher. 
Private Leeeone given day or evening.
Don’t miee this opportunity if yen wish to learn 

the accomplishment.

In regard to the question of the pro
priety of teachers receiving presents from 
their pupils, the Summerside Journal, 
referring to the discussion on the subject 
in this Province remarks

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Building, Saint John,Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sstrength.Fine Watch Repairing.

It may seem unjust to the teacher to 
say that he shall not be permitted to 
receive on a holiday occasion any 
testimonial of respect and affection that 
his pupils may choose to tender 
him ; but on the other hand, 
it is more unjust to the pupils to permit 
the practice, for many of them can not 
really afford to contribute towards the 
purchase of books or silver ware for their 
teachers, and if they do not do so, they 
are below par in the eyes of their fellow 
pupils, ana often in the eyes of the teach
er as well, for human nature is alike in 
all walks of life. Hence the acceptance 
of gifts really destroys the independence 
and authority the teacher should always 
maintain in^relation to his class.

A. F. deFOREST & C
T HAVE engaged the eervieee of » FIR8T- 
J. CLASS Watch, French dock and Chron
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to those needing such articles pnt in thorough

_ All work promptly attended to at No.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
„ , „ QoldsmithjandUeweller.
Under Victoria Hotel.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Foster’s Corner, King St81 Em

All the latest novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds, 
lugs, etc., etc.

GARDENIA. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
The following are extracts from two letters re

ceived this morning: \ onr letter of —- received, 
I will take the ear of oilyou offer, it is the best 
oil I have ever used." The other reads: “Send at 
oneetwo barrels Gardenia, I have never used 
such nice oil before, and as long as I can buy it 
you can count on me as a customer, you can also 
depend upon it I perfer to patronise a business 
whose success and profit is not dependent upon 
others ruin, this is not in my esteehism. The 
above speak for themselves and should be suffici
ent guarantee of the superior quality of Gardenia 
During the past seven years I have improved the 
quality of the oil imported into the provinces at 
least fifty per cent, and being a thoroughly praot- 
al man and knowing my business from A to Z, I 
will continue to improve the quality of the oils 
"-ported, I have held the confidence of the trade 
—most to a man and I refer to them for the super
ior quality of my oils and for the treatment they 
receive. I keep in stock all kinds of oils : Ameri
can and Canadian, animal, vegetable and mineral, 
for which I respectfully solicit orders, which will 
be filled at.lowest prices,consistent with the qual 
ityol the goods I sell. J. D. SHATFORD.

Tel. Sun.

Ladies and Military Work a Spei

JAMES ROBERTSO:
IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 

MANUFACTURER.

The North Sydney Herald in its retro
spect for 1889 says that it was a red let
ter year for Cape Breton. Of 1890 it 
says :

The railway system of Cape Breton, 
that the backbone—the main trunk 

line—is about completed, will be added 
to and supplemented by the Dominion 
government at an early day carrying 
forward the construction of the ribs of 
the system in the form of the road to 
Louisburg with branches to the mining 
centres of the southern portion of our 
important commercial county. The in
coming year will be the banner railway 
year of the Island, as during 1890 will be 
formally opened, the Cape Breton Rail
way, when this Island will, after many 
weary years find itself connected by rail 
with the outside world. In other re
spects, as well as in this, we trust that 
1890 will be a year of the greatest pos
sible prosperity and happiness to all our 
people.

an old man.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubile 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Bill 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure Whi 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Pai 
Colors and Colored Paints and P'

All Kinds of Varnisl 
Japans.

P the

MENDELSSOHN
PIANO.

othat is 
rm and I ■R

A G All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.N AThe Nova Scotia Central railway is 
now open for traffic and the merchants 
of this city should soon be in a position 
to take advantage of the facilities it 
offers for sending goods from here to the 
southern and eastern coast of Nova 
Scotia. The Bridgetown Monitor pre
dicts a large traffic for this road.

Thoroughlr Constructed, 
Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone,

Me In Price,
o N OFFICE: Bobertson’s Hew Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 

FACTORY : Cer. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAIHT J-OHU, U. B.
WILLIAMICREIG, Manag

s s*
Looking into Futurity.—We believe 

that in sixty years Louisburg will have 
become a city larger than Halifax now 
is and Sydney will be not far behind.— 
Sydney, C. B., Reporter.

Folly Wi ileffi.

A.T. BXTSTI2J,
95 Dock Street.

t
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RAILROAJUS.STEAMERS.Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath secured by, Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 60 cents. Nasal injector 
free

"LITTLE BROWN HANDS.”
TM^frlvo home the cows from the pasture 

Up through the long shady lane,
Where the quail whistles loud in the 

All yellow with ripening grain.

They find, in the thick waving grasses,
Where the scarlet lippefi strawberry grows,

They gather the earliest snowdrops,
And the first crimson buds of the rose.

They toss the hay In the meadow,
They gather the elder blooms white,

They find where the dusky grapes purple 
In the soft tinted October tight.

They know where the apples hang ripest,
And are sweeter than Italy’s wines;

They know where the fruit Is the thickest 
On the long, thorny blackberry vines.

They gather the delicate sea weeds,
And build tiny castles of sand;

They pick up the beautiful sea shells—
Fairy barks that have drifted to land.

They wave from the tall, rocking tree tops, 
Where the oriole’s hammock nest swings,

And at night time are folded In slumber 
By a song that a fond mother sings.

HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.
GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.
Bay Of Funfly S. S. Co.wheat field TiiIt was a city boy who explained his 

adventure with a black hornet by saying 
he “didn’t know it was loaded.”

kiit? UltfflUE. (Limited.)
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis 

is immed'utely relieved by Shiloh’s cure

Strange that gas bills can be so heavy 
and electric lightPears1 Soap

FOR TOILET AND NURSERY. JL

MBCOLONIAL MMrpHES. S. DOMINION having to go on the 
JL Yarmouth and Boston route and being unable

fiJSSK MM
will convey the mails between St. John, Dirbv 
and Annapolis, on Saturday and Monday, 28th 
and 30th inst.

On January 1st it is expected the S. S. ALPHA 
will be here to perform the service and continue 
it until the 8th nr 11th January, when the CITY 
OF MONTICELLO will again be ready for active

m 1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.BY ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON »

Author of “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde."
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

For lame back, side or chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Price 25 < ents.

The Celebrated Novelist,

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHNSo many people receive presents of 
hooks nowadays that it is naturally the 
season for turning over new leaves.

.^hiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption.

HOWARD D. TROOP, 
Manager. Day Exprès- for HTx and Cnmpbellton....

Accommodation for Point du Cbene............ 1
Fivt Express for Halifax.............................. I
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal.. 
Express for Sussex.....................................

Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 
and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 

Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.

was got together; an interview took place in 
which my proud gentleman must consent to 

n ; and the woman was

SYNOPSIS.

WEST INDIES.The story opens in 1745 and is the relation of 
an old servant of a Scottish family named Dur 
risdeer, who lived near St. Bride’s. Prince 
Oharhe had just landed. Tames, the master of 
Ballantrae, his brother Henry, his father and his 
affianced wile, Alison Graeme, were all favorable 
to the Pretender, but to prevent forfeiture of their 
estate, it whs decided that but one should join 
the Pretender. By the toss of a sovereign the 
choice fell to James the master of Ballantrae. 
After the battle of Culloden it was reported that 
James had been killed, and after a lapse of three 
years,nothing being heard ofhim.his brother Hen
ry ana Alison Graeme were married. A year after 

ivent,a stranger, Col. Francis Burke, who had 
one of Prince Charlie's staff paid a iate visit 

to the Lord Dnrriedeer. He imparted the news 
that James, the master of Ballantrae,had escaped 
the slaughter at Culloden, and in making his 

pe to France had, with Burke, been captured 
and impressed by a pirate.

The master of Ballantrae was subsequentlymade 
quarter-master of the pirate ship ana after num
erous exploits eserped from the vessel with Burke 
to fall into the hands of a slaver and voyaged with 
him to New York. After other adventures Burke 
and his companion reached Paris where theywere 
soon short of money which caused the visit of 
Burke to Lord Durrisdeer. For seven years the 
refugee of Paris continued to draw upon the rev
enues of the estate until everything was spent and 
the family denied all luxuries and some of the 
comforts which brought matters to atolimax Ibe- 
tween husband and wife.

Mackellar. the steward of the estates and the 
narrator of the story met the lady, explained that 
he money was being sent to the absent master of 
iallantrae and she being the mortgagee of the 

estates as well as the wife of the younger brother 
ordered the remittances stopped. Whereupon the 
master of Ballantrae crossed the channel and ar
rived at Durrisdeer.

be kissed and wept upo: 
set up in a public of her own, somewhere on 
Solway side (but I forget where), and by the 
only news I ever had of it. extremely ill fre-
^ This is to look forward. After Jessie had 

been but a little while upon his heels, the 
master comes to me one day in the steward’s 
office, and with more civility than usual, 
“Mackellar,” says he, “there is a damned 
crazy wench comes about here. I cannot 
well move in the matter myself, which brings 

to you. Be so good as see to it; the men 
must have a strict injunction to drive the 
wench away.”

“Sir,” said I, trembling a little, “you can 
do your own dirty errands for yourself.”

He said not a word to that, and left the

al 7.30 o’clock. Pas-engers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 17.00and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving SL John for Montreal on 
Saturday at L.00, will run to destination on Sun-Fair white hands. 

Bright clear complexion 
Soft healthful skin.

hotelEven the most poverty-stricken 
proprietor is inn-dependent THSOVTIIN^fMERIC?NSSTEAMSHip CO. 

will place the steamer "Portia” on the route from 
Saini John o Demcrara, touching at Yarmouth. 
Bermuda, SL Kitts, Antif-un, Dominica, Gaud» 
loupe^JViartinique, St. Lucia, Barbados, and

The “Portia" has elegant 
40 first-clast passengers and 30 i 

rienced staff ol < fficers and 
A first-lass service guaranteed and ample 

freight spaces for 9000 barrels provided. Date of 
first saili about

Those who toll bravely are strongest;
The humble and poor become great;

And from those brown handed children 
Shall grow mighty rulers of state.

The pen of the author and statesman.
The noble and wise of our land;

The sword and chisel and palette 
Shall be held in the tittle brown hand.

—New Haven News.

Life In a Lumber Camp.

I on my lungs. 
Hagyard’s Pectoral 

tirely. I highly re-
Jno. L. Wilson," Magnettawan.

While working in a lumber camp 
canght a severe cold which settled 
I got no relief until I tried 
Balsam, which cured me en 
commend it.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

k modations for 
nd do., with an F'-^Lxpress frem Montreal and Quebec".

A Little Spark
May kindle a great fire, just so'dyspepsia! and 

bad blood give rise to countless complaints which 
cannot be cured until the dyspepsia is removed, 
and the blood purified. To ao this is the work ol 
Burdock Blood Bitters, a medicine which always 
cures dyspepsia, bad bloodfandiall complaints ol 
a similar.origin.

ed by steam from rhe locomotive.

Victoria’s Crown.
Queen Victoria’s crown, kept with 

other royal regalia under strong guard 
at the old tower, and worn only on state 
occasions, is one of the most costly in
signias now in existence. To begin with, 
there are twenty diamonds around the 
circlet or headband, each worth $7,600, 
or $150,000 for the set. Besides these 
twenty there are two extra large center 
diamonds each valued at $10,000, making 
$20,000 more; fifty-four smaller dia
monds, placed at the angles of the others, 
each valued at $500; four crosses, each 
worth $60,000, and composed of twenty- 
five diamonds; four large diamonds on 
top of crosses, each having a money 
value of $5,000; twelve diamonds in the 
fleur-de-lis, $50,000; eighteen smaller 
diamonds contained in the same, $10,000; 
pearls, diamonds and rubies upon arches 
and circlets not mentioned before, $50,- 
000; also 141 small diamonds formed in 
roses and monograms, $25,000; twenty- 
six diamonds in upper cross, $15,500; 
two circles of pearls about the rim of 
the headpiece, $15,000 each. The total 
money value of this relic in any jeweler’s 
market in the world would be at least 
$600,000, metal and all included.—SL 
Louis Republic.

5TH JANUARY.
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superindendent 

30th Dec., 1889.

Due notice of future sailing will be given. 
Special inducements to travellers and shippers 

of freight will be offered by this line oa first sail
ing.

Presently came Mr. Henry. “Here is 
newsl” cried he. “It seems all is not enough, 
and yon most add to my wretchedness. It 
seems you have insulted Mr. Bally.”

“Under ÿour kind favor, Mr. Henry,” said 
I, ‘‘it was he that insulted me, and as I think 
grossly. But Ltaay have been careless of 
your position when I spoke, and if you think 
so when you know all, my dear patron, you 
have but to say the word. For you I would 
obey in any point whatever, even to sin, God 
pardon me I” And thereupon I told him what 
had passed.

Mr. Henry smiled to himself; a grimmer 
smile I never witnessed. “You did exactly 
well,” said he. “He shall drink his Jessie 
Broun to the dregs.” And then, spying the 
master outside, he opened the window, and 
crying to him by the name of Mr. Bally, 
asked him to step up and have a word.

“James,” said he, when our persecutor had 
come in and closed the door behind him, 
looking at me with a smile as if he thought 1 
was to be humbled, “you brought me a com
plaint against Mr. Mackellar into which 1 
have inquired. I need not tell you I would 
always take his word against yours, for we 
are alone, and I am going to use something 
of your own freedom. Mr. Mackellar is a 
gentleman I value, and you must contrive, so 
long as you are under this roof, to bring 
yourself into no more collisions with one 
whom I will support at any possible cost to 
me or mine. As for the errand upon which 
you came to him,-you must deliver yourself 
from the consequences of your own cruelty, 

I my fcâ*vtthts shâû) Bé ât' fill em
ployed in such a case.”'- '-'

“My father’s servante, 1 believe,” says the

“Go to him with this tale,” said Mr. Henry.
The master grew very white. He pointed 

at me with his finger. “I want that man dis-

HERCULES ENGINES. AUCTION SALES. ri.WAT Orricx, 
Moncton, N. B.,Rose Island Reports.

For full information apply toMONARCH BOILERS, Equity Sale- GEO. F. BAIRD, 
Manager.- notary Mills, Shingle A Lalh Machines, 

Planers, Band Saws, Arbors,
8" New Saw Ailing Machines,
I New Pattern Turbins Wheels,
J Hoisting Engines, Steam Derricks, 

Brass and Iron Fittings 
^ For Steam or Water, Large Stock, All Sises.

:
will be sold at Public Auction, at IChubb’s 

oorneriso called) in the City of Saint John, in 
the Province of New Brunswick, on Saturday 
the fourth day of January next, at twelve 
o’clock, noon, pursuant to the directions of a 
decretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, 
made on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D. 
1889, in a certain cause therein pending, where
in Elisabeth Ann McIntosh is plaintiff, and 
John Donnelly is defendant, with the approba
tion of the undersigned referee in Equity, the 
mortgaged premises described in the plaintiff’s 
bill of complaint, and in the said decretal order 
ns those three tracts or parcels of land de
scribed as follows, that is to say:—

Mrs. Able Helps. 
Ruse Island, Ont.

Death Dealing Drugs
Such as? Calomel, Morphine, etc., are remedies 
better left alone. They often weaken strong con
stitutions. The Burdock Blood Bitters ne- erdoes, 
it contains no mineral or other poison, and cures 
all diseases of the stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels 
and blood, by unlocking the secretions nnd re
moving the imparities.

Make No Delay !
Is a perfect cure for croup and colds, and I can 

recommend Hagyard’s Yellow Oil—one bottle of 
which cured me of a very bad cold. I would say 
to all sufferers, make no delay in using it ns it 
*"* quick relief. w j/KknxT] stitt„iUe,

New Bmnswict Railway Co y.WINTER
Arrangent en t.

CHAPTER IX.
l a Two Trips 

Week.
THE MARVELOUS AND AGGRESSIVE DUPLICITY 

OB1 THE MASTER OF BALLANTRAE.
N ALL the misera
ble business that 
now followed I 
have fourqueetions 

I that I asked myself 
often at the time 

’and ask myself 
etilL Was the man 
moved by a partic
ular sentiment 
against Mr. Henry 1 
or by what he 
thought to be his 
interest? or by a 
mere delight in 
cruelty, such as 
cats display and 

theologians tell us of the devil! or by what he 
would have called love? My common opinion 
halts among the three first, but perhaps there 
lay at the spring of ■ttHriHahàtioruiiiwirtâeil 
of all. As thus: Animosity to Mr. Henry 
would explain his hateful usage of him when 
they were alone; the interests he came to 
sepve would explain his very different atti
tude beioTè ffiy-ÎOÇd:. that and some spice of 
a design of gallantry, his" cài'S Z> stand well ,
with Mrs. Henry; and the pleasure of malicS cn**«eav
StogïaLdboepP<^ath^r“DM “Von shall pay pretty deirfor this,” «ay.

bolicul amusement When I was alone with where you can strike me. ,
him, he pursued me with sneers; before the “I will show you about that, says the
family, he used me with the extreme of master, and went softly away.
friendly condescension. This was not only “What will he do next, Mackellarr cnes
painful in itself, not only did it put me con- Mr. Henry.
tinually in the wrong, but there was in it “Let me go away,” said L dear pa-
an element of insult indescribable. That he tron. let me go away; I am but the beginning 
should thus leave me out in his dissimulation, of fresh sorrows.”
as though even my testimony were too deepl- “Would you leave me quite alone!” said he. 
cable to be considered, galled me to the blood. We were not long in suspense as to tne 
But what it was to me is not worth notice. I nature of the new assault. Up to that bout 
make but memorandum of it here, and chiefly the master had played a very dose game with 
for this reason, that it had one good result, Mrs. Henry; avoiding pointedly to be alone 
and gave me the quicker sense of Mr. Henry*i with her, which I took at the time for an- 
martyrdom. effect of decency, but now think to boa most

It was on him. the burden fell Bow was insidious art; meeting her, you may say, at 
he to respond to the public advances of one meal time only; and' behaving, when he did 
who never lost a chance of gibing him in so, like an affectionate brother. Up to that 
private! How was he to smile back on the hour, you may say he had scarce directly In
deceiver and the Insulter! He was con- terfered between Mr. Henry and his wife;

except in so far as he had maneuvered the 
one quite forth from thegood graces of the 
other. Now, all that was to be changed; but 
whether really in revenge, or because he was 
wearying of Durrisdeer and leoked about tat 
some diversion, who bntthkdevti shall décide!

From that hour at least began the siege of 
Mrs. Henry ; a thing!» deftly carried on that 
I scarce know if die was aware of it herself, 
and that her husband t&fcst look on in silence. 
The first parallel wee opened (as was made to 
appear) by accident. The talk fell, as it did 
often, on the exiles in France—so it glided to 
the matter of their songs.

“There is one,” says the master, “if yon are 
curious in these matters, that has always 
seemed to me very moving. The poetry is 
harsh; and yet, perhaps because of my situa
tion, it has always found the way to my 
heart It Is supposed to be sung, I should 
tell you, by an exile’s sweetheart; and repre
sents, perhaps, not so much the truth of what 
she is thinking, as the truth of what he hopes 
of her, poor soull in these far lands.” And 
here the master sighed. “I protest it is a 
pathetic sight when a score of rough Irish, 
all common sentinels, get to this song; and 
yon may see by their falling tears, how it 
strikes home to them. It goes thus, father,” 
says he, very adroitly taking my lord for his 
listener, “and If I cannot get to the end of it, 
you must think it is a common case with us 
exiles.” And thereupon he struck up the same 
air as I had heard the colonel whistle; but 
now to words, rustic indeed, yet most patheti
cally setting forth a poor girl’s aspirations 
for an exiled lover: of which one verse indeed 
(or something like it) still sticks by me:

“O, I will dye my petticoat red.
With my dear boy I'll beg my 
Though all my friends should wish me dead, 

illie among the rushes, Ol"
He sung it well even as a song; but he did 

better yet as a performer. I have heard 
famous actors, when there was not a dry eye 
in the Edinburgh theatre; a great wonder to 
behold; but no more wonderful than how the 
master played upon that little ballad and on 
those who heard him like an instrument, and 
seemed now upon the point of failing, and 
now to conquer his distress so that words and 
music seemed to pour out of his own heart 
and his own past, and to be aimed direct at 

And his heart went further

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 

jCx. Dec. 30, 1889. Leaves St. Jihn Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

Hoe, Dtseton, Simonds’ Patent and other Saws.
Best American Bobber and Gandy 

do do Leather
Rubber, Plumbago, Asbestos and other Packings. 4(BELTING AND HOSE FOB

BOSTON.I7IRST, that lot of land eonveyed to the said I John Donnelly by Thomas McCrum by deed 
bearing date the eighth "day of November, A. D, 
1859, anti described as a tract of land in the parish 
of Musquash, formerly Lancaster, in the City and 
County of Saint John, bounded as follows:—begin
ning at a stake standing in the most western angle 
of lot number one granted to Ebeneser Soott, 
thenco running north fifty-seven degrees, east 
fifty-three chains of four poles each, to a cedar tree 
thence north thirty-three degrees,west ten chains 
to a spruce tree, thence south fifty-seven degrees, 
weet fifty-three chains, and thence south thirty- 
three degrees, east ten chains to the place of be
ginning, containing fifty acres more or less, dis
tinguished as LotO in Thomas O’Keleher’i survey 
west of Musquash River, in the year one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-nine.

9.40

Houlton, and Woodstock. Pullman Buffet 
Parlor Car for Bangor.

Standard. „ , . .
Returning will leave Boston same days at 8 

a. m.4standard, and Portland at 5.30 p.m tor East- 
port and Saint John. ,

Connections at Eastport with steamer Charles 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and SL 
Stephe

Oopperine Boiler Forger,etc.,
A New Element

gsSplp
ties and restores health to the entire system.

11,200 a. m.—Express for Ffedcricton and inter
mediate pointsAmherst, N. S.A. ROBB & SONS, 4.10

fur Fredericton.%j»-H INCH RUBBER BELTING CARRIED IN ST^CK.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 

8.45 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west: St 
Stepuen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle,

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

FROM BANGOR, 6.00a. m., Parlor Car attached! 
7.30 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.80 p. m. 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO IT 1.15,10.2510.45 a.m. 12.26p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.15,10.35a. m., 8.U0 p. m.: 
HOULTON 10.25 a. m., 8.00 p. m.;

- ST. STEPHEN 8.50, a. m, 10.20 p.m;
ST. ANDREWS 8.05 a. m.
FREDERICTON 7.00,10.00 a. m., 2.56 p. m.$ 

AT ST. JOHN t 5.45,
2.30., 6.50, p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.

8.30 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
3.15 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and pointe

ï«-Fr.Ukt receivedGROCERS, ETC.Mr. Blenklna’ Retort.■mi
Secondly, that lot of land in the Parish of Mus

quash aforesaid conveyed to said John Donnelly 
by one William Balcom and Mary Jane, his wife, 
by deed bearing date the ninth day of October, 
a n as follows:

, _ stake placed at the south east angle .
forty-eight, on the west side of the road from SL 

m Andrews to St. John, thence running by the mag-
1 net of the year one thousand eight hundred and

fifty-three, north seventy-five degrees, weet fifty-f -
ifV thirty minutes east, fifty-nine chains to the west

side of the aforesaid road, and thence along the 
said side of that road in à northerly direction to 
the place of beginning,containing fifty acres more 
or less, distinguished as lot number forty-eeven, 
as appears by the original deed to Henry GarbutL 

Thirdly—That lot of land granted by the Crown 
to the said John Donn. lly, described as follows:— 
Beginning at a spruce tree standing at the South 
Easterly *tank or «here of Perch Lake, at the 
North Weeter.y angle of the lot purchased by 
Thomas Donnelly, thenoe South two degrees, 
West, thirty-four chains to a stake; thence North 
fifty-one degrees, West fourteen chains to another 
stak»; thence South, forty degrees, West thirty- 
three chains to a post; thence South fifty-one de
grees, East twenty chains; thence North two 
degrees. East sixty chains; thence North seventy- 
seven degrees, East, thirty chains, to the Wester
ly shore or bank of Peron Lake, and thence fol
lowing the various courses thereof in a 
Southerly. Easterly and Northeasterly 
direction to the place of beginning, 
cor» lining seventy-five acres, more or lees; to- 
getner with all and singular the buildings, e 
lions and improvements to the said premises be
longing; and also all the estate, right, titie, claim 
and demand at law and in Equity of the said John 
Donnelly, of, in, to, or upon the same and evt 
part thereof.

For terms of sale and 
the Plaintiff’s aolioito: 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this 28th day of Septem

T. T. LANTALÜM,
Auctioneer.

Fanner Blenkins, whose wife, Mary 
Jane, is noted for never being pleased 
with anything that she sees or hears, sel
dom has a chance to administer a rebuke 
other disagreeably criticalhabit, but one 
day his opportunity came, and he did 
not miss it.

They had been to Boston together and 
on their return home one of the neigh
bors dropped in and began a conversa-

TeL Sun.
5 Cars Globe Flour,

1 “ Beef and Pork,

Beans,
cn mil Armour’s Shield 

U 8 j-Brand Pure Lard, 

j Best Make.

The Yarmouth Steamship Company,Beginning at a 
le of let number (Limit***1-)

FOR YARMOUTH, N. G. and Boston.

S. S. ALPHAl “
TUBS-

sfe-ssraes
mÔS‘ CHAS. McLAUCHLAN A SON, 

Agents.

“Ben to Boston, hev ye, Blenkins?” !

eENERÂTÏON“HAVE USED AND*BLEÏSEbTl.

;“Yes.”
50 Pails“Miss Blenkins go Tong?”

“Um—hum.”
“How’d ye like it, Mis’ Blenkins?9’
“Laws sake!” snapped out Mrs. Blen

kins, “Everythin’ I see there was jest 
frightful!”

“I believe ye, Mary Jane,” broke in 
Farmer Blenkins. “Ye wa’nt doin’ 
nothin’ the whole day but stoppin’ in 
front of lookin’ glasses!”—Youths’ Com
panion.

ARRIVE 10.00 a. m., 1.16,

HOTELS.
wholesale by

Nev Victoria Hotel ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
10.16 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ae. 
3.55 p.m—From Fairville and poir's we**LGeo. Ü. fleForest & Sons >

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,
8AINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKEKY, Pro.
*> minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

nars for and from all Railway Stations acid* 
Landings pass this Hotel every five

CHANGE OF TIME.MANUFACTURERS. St. John, N. B. _
EXTRA CHOICE

He Recovered.
One of Chicago's old residents was tak

en sick the other day, and he was seri
ously ill, too. He was not ready to die 
and he asked that a leading physician be 
summoned. When this physician came 
in the old settler told him that he felt he 
was going to die. After a careful exami
nation the physician smiled encouraging
ly and tried toudisaipate his patient’s mor-

“Why,” he" argued." “y«rrr™0-—. 
are all right You think you are going il El rCw E■ - 
to die, but your feet are not cold. You 
ought to know that a man with warm 
feet is not going to die.” The olefcsettler 
regarded his physician contemptuously 
for a few moments, and then said with 
disgust in his voice: “Warm feet! What’s 
that got to do with ift Look at John 
Rogers! He died with warm feet because 
he was burned at the stake. Don’t argue 
with me on the question of feet tempera
ture!” The physician said nothing, but 
the old settler recovered.—Chicago Her-

1828Establishedil 1828 Commencing Monday Dec. 30th, the
.D REM 

4DS IN
IOVES WOHMS
CHILDREN OR J. HARRIS & Co., ROLfhiEETAS SÇiTRUP AND 

ICATE CHILD «6- Mi! I Hi(Formerly Harris A Allen). Fhber, A. D. 1889. 
JS.H. Mao ALPINE. 

Referee in Equity. ROYAL,i Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.

MEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
'Idling, 'llHamnftfi to seem ungracious. He w

demned to silence. Had he been lee proud, 
had he spoken, who would have credited the 
truth! The acted calumny had dime its 
wo*; my lord and Mrs. Henry were the 
daily witnesses of what went on; they could 
hare sworn in that court that the master 
was a model of long suffering good 
and Mr. Henry a pattern of jealousy and 

And ugly enough as these 
appeared In any one, they i 

tenfold uglier In Mr. Henry; for who 
forget that the master lay in peril of his life, 
and that he had already lost his mistress, his 
title and his fortune?

It was during this time that Iperceived 
most clearly the effect of manner, and was 
led to lament most deeply the plainness of 
my own. Mr. Henry had the essence of a 
gentleman ; when he was moved, when there 
was any call of circumstance, he could play 
his part with dignity and spirit; but in the 
day’s commerce (it is idle to deny it) he fell 
short of the ornamental The master (on the 
other hand) had never a movement but it 
commended him. So it befell that, when the 
one appeared gracious and the other ungra
cious, every trick of their bodies seemed to call 
out confirmation. Nor that alone; but the 
more deeply Mr. Henry floundered in his bro
ther’s toils, the more clownish he grew ; and 
the more the master enjoyed his spiteful en
tertainment, the more engagingly, the more 
smilingly, he went! So that the plot, by its 
own scope and prog*ss, furthered and con
firmed itself.

It was one of the man’s arts to use the 
peril in which, as I say, he was supposed to 

He spoke of it to those who loved 
him with a gentle pleasantry, which made it 
the more touching. To Mr. Henry, he used 
it as a cruel weapon of offense. I remember 
his laying his finger on the clean lozenge of 
the painted window, one day when we three 
were alone together in the hall. “Here went 
your lucky guinea, Jacob,” said he. And 
when Mr. Henry only looked upon him 
darkly, “Oh,” he added, “you need not look 
such impotent malice, my good fly. You 
can be rid of your spider when you please. 
How long, oh, Lord! When are you to be 
wrought to the point of a denunciation, 
scrupulous brother! It Is one of my in
terests in this dreary hole. I ever loved 
experiment” Still Mr. Henry only stared 
upon him with a glooming brow and a 
changed color; and at last the master broke 
out inX laugh and clapped him on the 
shoulder, calling him a sulky dog. At this 
my patron leaped back with a gesture I 
thought very dangerous; and I must sup
pose the master thought so, too; for he 
looked the least In the world discounte
nanced, and 1 do not remember him again 
to have laid hands on Mr. Henry.

But though he had his peril always on his 
lipe in the one way or the other, I thought his 
conduct strangely Incautious, and began to 
fancy the government (who had set a price 
upon his head) was gone sound asleep. I will 
not deny I was tempted with the wish to de
nounce him; but two thoughts withheld me: 
one that, if he were thus to end his life upon 
an honorable scaffold, the man would be 

for good in the minds of his 
father and my patron’s wife; the other, that 
if I was in any way mingled in the matter, 
Mr. Henry himself would scarce escape some 
glancings of suspicion. And in the mean
while our enemy went In and out more than 
I could have thought possible, the fact that 
he was home again was buzzed about all the 
country side, and yet he was never stirred. 
Of all these so many and so different persons 
who were acquainted with his presence, none 
had the least greed (as I used to say, in my 
annoyance) or the least loyalty; and th 
rode here and there—fully more welcome, 
considering the lees of old unpopularity, than 
Mr. Henry—and considering the free traders 
far safer than myself.

Not but what he had a trouble of his own; 
and this, as it brought about the gravest con- 

I must now relate. The reader

NOTICE OF SALE. rm, Streets.
* -AT-

Stewart’s Grocery,
16 Germain St.

SHOK'-AMD-

Railway Car W orks,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Desoription,

To James F. Wanam&ke, of the City of Saint John, 
in the City end County of Saint John, and the 
Province of New Brunswick, formerly of the 
Parish of Havelock, in the County of Kings tod 
Province aforesaid, Fanner, and Mary 1L, his 
wife, and all others whom it may concernh—

A SURE CURE
UOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 

STION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
CHE, AND DISEASES OP THE 
àH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
IE MltD.THOROUQH AND PROMPT 
>N. AND TORS A VALUABLE AID
>ock Blood Bitters in the 
NT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 
STlNATE DISEASES.

hiCAIü SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Room in Connection.

will leave St. John at 4.10 p. m. daily, 
except Sunday.

than kiæsn ess. 
must have

H. CHUBB & Co.,
City Ticket Agents.

*«6ti John.

^CHCBMHBBEBY GIVES THATUNDBI
in a certain indenture of^ortgage, bearing date 
the eleventh day of October, in the year or Our 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, 
and made between the said James F. Wanamake 
and Mary M., his wife, of the one part, and Mary 
A. Stead, of the said City of Saint John, widow, of 
the other part^nd duly recorded in the Office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the said County of 
Kings, in Book I, No. 4 of records, pages 387, 388, 
389,390 and 391, there will, for the purpose ot 
satisfying the moneys secured thereby, defaul 
having been made in the payment thereof, be sok 
at Public Auction on Saturday, the Twenty-second 
day of February, A. D., 1890, at twelve o’clock, 
noon, at Chubb’s Corner, (so called), on Prince 
William street, in the said City of Saint John, the 
lands and premises mentioned and described 
in the said indenture of mortgage aa follows:— 
“All that certain piece or parcel o: 
land situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
Havelock, in tne County of Kings and Province 
aforesaid, bounded and described in a grant from 
the crown, dated the twenty-third day of October, 
A. D., 1872, and registered the 24th day of Octo
ber, 1872, by No. 14878 as follows: Beginning at a 
spruce tree standing at the South Easterly angle 
of the South half of lot number one, granted to 
John Wright in block C., thence North fifty 
chains, thence East twenty chains, thence South 
fifty chains to a post and thence West 
twenty chains to the place of beginning, con
taining one hundred acres, more or less, 
and distinguished aa the South half of lot number 
two in block C.” together with all and singular, 
the buildings and improvements, privileges and 
appurtenances to the said premises belonging or 
in any way appertaining. Dated this fourteenth 
day of November, A, D., 1889.

WILLIAM CLARK.CHRISTMAS GEODESIES, ETC."PBARLESS" STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

—ALSO-—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water ^Wheel,Ship 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,Mince Meat in Juab And Jars,
Batter, Lard, Eggs, Raisins—all kinds,
Candied Peels, Pure Spices, Lemons, Oranges,1 
Nuts, Confectionery, Cider, etc.

32 Charlotte St., Next to Y. M. C. A.

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN.

East End City,aid.
Waterloo, near Union.a A New Way to Earn One’s Living.

Scholl tells a good story about a comic 
singer who called the other day at the 
manager’s office of one of the principal 
cafe chantants In Paris to see about 
getting an engagement. “But let me 
see,” said the manager, I seem to know 
your face. “Did you not sing at the Ver
non theatre last season?’ “Yes.” “But, 
my poor fellow, you were a fearful 
frost.” “Yes; on purpose.” “How on 
purpose?’ “You 
>ay us. If I had sung well I should 
lave got nothing but applause. As I 

sang as wretchedly as I could, the people 
bombarded me with apples, and I got 
something to eat at least.”—Pall Mall 
Gazette.

Great Reduction of Prices
during December in all the leading de- 
partments.
SPECIAL.—Dress Materials, Ul- 
sterings, Tweeds, Coalings, Wool 
Hoods, Cloth Jackets, Water
proofs <6c., <Bc„

G OF PAIN.” Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.I J Eastern Standard Time,

nS¥s£:‘hî^'rSkXaîk;. te
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

~ ST. JOHN BOLT and
NUT CO.

oNra*xr,ŒAT.éejcn. nast ,ri“
LE AVE St. John at 1.60 p. m., and Carleton at 

1.25 p. m.. for St. George, St. Stephen and lnr 
termediine points, arriving in 6t. George at g. 

SL Stephen 6.00 p. m.
LEAVE St. Stephen at 7.45 a. m>, St. George 9JW 

a. m.: arriving in Carleton at 12.25 p. m., 8t. 
John at 12.4-5 p. m.

Freight up to 500 or 600 lbs—not large In bulk- 
will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, Cai> 
letou, before 6. p. m.

’AINS — External and In-

,, Sprains, Strains.
Braises, Scalds, Bums, Cuts, 
Cracks and Scratches.

.BLEHEIItDÏ II THE WORLD.

T. PATTON & CO.,, the manager didn’tÆ k Dec. 12th, 1889. te
10

Winter Sashes.
Now is the time -to order your WINTER 

.SASHES.

Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

Waterloo St.

mORiDOCKRILL,Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

•SSESldBriKSto:
indred afflictions.

84 KING STREET.
Telephone No. 296.

stand. Not a Matter of Choice.
Aunty—I cannot understand how girls 

act the way they do nowadays. It’s sim- 
>ly awful. You spent two months at 
Newport last summer, and during that 
time you were engaged to half a dozen 
different men.

Sweet Girl—But, aunty, what else 
could I do? I’d hardly get engaged to 
one young man before his vacation would 
be over, and he’d have to go back to the 
city, and that’s the way it went. It was 
horrid.—New York Weekly.

Pomposity.
“I see some men in the world holding 

themselves mighty high. On what? I 
can’t tell! They are only men. God 
made us all. And we’re all mighty small 
creatures when It comes down to indi
viduals. Individually we don’t count 
much in the world. No man amounts to 
a great deal by himself. He is dependent 
on the others. Therefore he has no oocs- 
sion to feel better than any one else.”—

yrTLES!
ÀRFUL REMEDY! 
/IOST ECONOMICAL!

iMARY A. STEAD,
I Mortgagee,P. O. Box 454. ^ Bn|gage^wilUbe received and dollverod^at 

will oe in attendance.
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 

Solicitor for Mortgagee. LARD,S. R. FOSTER & SON, W. A. LAMB. 
Mahaobb.

AS IT COSTS BUT

HAMS,
BACON.

CENTS. MANUFACTURERS of

Cut Nalls & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.
Shoe and Hungarian Nails, die.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - 8T. JOHN, N. B.

BOOTS and SHOES. SL John N. B., June 17,1889.
Dealers pronounce it the heel 
they have.
RB OF IMITATIONS.
•e are several in the market, 
y prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
CHAKDS A CO..

MsamaesK
ARCHITECTS & BUILDER©
M Edition of Sclentifio American. V

A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable

CONFUSION
^ M of thought, a defective aiemory, a disincline-

BuLe23ed free , olny "------

Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secuiu their Christmas si ock.Mrs. Henry, 

yet; for all was so delicately touched it 
seemed impossible to suspect him of the last 
design, and so far from making a parade of 
emotion, you would have sworn be was 
striving to be calm. When it came to an 
end, we all sat silent for a time; he had 
chosen the dusk of the afternoon, so that none 
could see his neighbor’s face, but it seemed as 
if we held our breathing, only my old lord 
cleared his throat The first to move was the 
singer, who got to his feet suddenly and soft
ly, and went and walked softly to and fro in 
the low end of the, hall, Mr. Henry’s cus
tomary place. We were to suppose, that he 
there struggled down the last of his emotion; 
for he presently returned and launched into 
a disquisition on the nature of the Irish (al
ways so much miscalled, and whom he de
fended) In his natural voice; so that before 
the lights were brought we were in the usual 
course of talk. But even then, methought 
Mrs. Henry’s face was a shade pale, and for 
another thing she withdrew almost at once.

The next sign was a friendship this insid
ious devil struck up with Innocent Miss 
Katharine; so that they were always togeth
er, hand in hand, or she climbing on his 
knee, like a pair of children. Like all his 
diabolical acts, this cut in several ways. It 
was the last stroke to Mr. Henry, to see his 

babe debauched against him ; it 
him harsh with the poor innocent, which 
brought him still a peg"%wer in his wife’s 
esteem; and (to conclude) it was a bond of 
union between the lady and the master. 
Under this influence, their old reeerve melted 
by dally stage*. Presently there came walks 
In the long shrubbery, talks in the Belvidere, 
and I know not what tender familiarity. 1 
am sure Mrs. Henry was like many a good

BOOTS AND SHOES
tMOUTH, N. 8.

SLIPP & FLEWELLING—AT—
VAYB ASK FOR

JPifWfc Packers,

160 Main Street, St. John, NV B. DATENTSEp
—aence strictly confidential.

King street.!
InStore and Landing.Albums, Toilet Cases, Work Boxes, 

Bronze Lamps, Plated Ware, 
Watches and Jewelry.

Suitable for Christmas Presents.
or Installments.

PURITANCapital $10,000,000, 1 Car Flour, Goderich, 
l „ do Star,
1 „ Oatmeal. Boiler and Stand

ard,

TRADE MARKS.
Immediate protection. Send for Uaodbook. 

COPYRIGHTS tor books, charts, maps, 
Xk, quickly procured. Address 
MUSH âc CO., Patent Solicitors.

orricx: 861 Buoadwat. n. T

A Brave Rescue.
One Saturday night tiwo men. employed 

it a saw mill in Albemarle county, Va., 
aamed Clark Sutherland and A. Martin, 
started to go to their homes near North 
Garden, distant about seven miles. They 
were both mounted, Martin having be
hind him a nephew of the former, about 
10 years of age. The night was intensely 
dark. Their course lay across Hardware 
river, an ugly, turbulent, rocky stream, 
dangerous at any time to cross. On this 
occasion it was swollen from the frequent 
rains that had fallen. When they came 
to the ford Martin, with the boy, was in 
advance. His horse had hardly entered 
the stream when he stumbled over one 
of the many large rocks that lay in their 
course, and in trying to recover himself 
'he entirely lost his footing and submerged ; 
both his riders.

Sutherland had not yet entered the 
stream, as his horse had become unmanr 

; she had a whole conscience, but ageable, and from the darkness could: 
perhaps by the means of a little winking, not tell what had occurred. Martin,
For even to so dull an observer as myself, it after some time, managed to get out, 
was plain her kindness was of a more mov- and not until he reached the shore did 
ing nature than the sisterly. The tones of Sutherland learn what had happened, 
her voice appeared more numerous; she had and that kûj nephew was being washed 
a light and softness in her eye; she was more . 8tream. He only waited to hear

^ w.““f ^rTsuthetsTd
of eome quiet melancholy happinese. with the rapidity of a deer (Sutherland

To look on at this, what a torment it was is a strong, athletic, courageous young 
for Mr. Henry 1 And yet it brought our man), he sprang down the side of the 
ultimate deliverance, as I am soon to tell. stream, calling to the boy, but not until 

[to be continued.3 he had run about half a mile did he re
ceive a response so feeble as to be hardly 
heard.

Are yea disturbed at night Mid broken of your He plunged into the water at a point 
rest by a sick child suffering and crying with where it was more dangerous than any

in the neighborhood to enter Only in- 
Children Teething. Its value is incalculable, tent, however, on saving the lad, he

thought not of hie own danger and to 
iL It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates the shortest possible time reached the

nearly drowned and frozen child, whom
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. Winslow’s he bore in his arms to the shore. The-:,

ESSBmmS DEAN,
l° the Frijsûdénué I knew you would save me and net tet |

me drown. —Philadelphia Press. #

fsS^ i
Cash PLUG CUT 

___ PLUG CUT

liiSI PLUC CUT
ÿllæE SMOKING

^JsTSeSM SMOKING
smoking

friendiVnd'n'^ebboil ,n^,l*ïl^ÿ^0 |̂lryeir« when'oncViur^d' «■■AlllBIA

SMOKING
sgasaTOBACCO

TOBACCO 
TOBACCO 
TOBACCO

70 Prince Wm. street.
MACK1E & C°'s „ Oats,

„ Bran,
Heavy Feed.D. R. JA0K, - - Agent F. A.. J" OUST IE S,VERY OLD.

rt on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 
STILLKR1K8 !—

:REE.canonized t$jSee Analytical Re^o 

IaAQAVUUN, ^ ,9LAND or i8LATe AROvusimtL. 
LAI HROAW^xos STREET. GLASGOW.

34 Dock St.THE KEY TO HEALTH. A. SINCLAIR k CO ., Hi
READY FOR BUSINESS.

9 Canterbury at.
GEN tXEDEN:

210 Union st.
O. H. S. JOHNSTON, IB

ACADIA MINE 
PICTOU COAI-

You can have your Cl,-thing put in good Order by 
sendinn them toHouse and Sign Painter; l

8Paper Hangerleto, JOHN S. DUNN.
TAIl-OK.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Special!,.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys arid Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 

stem, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secrc-ions ; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula» Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

22 North Market street. 
All orders promptly attended to. —aVND—

ey
cale:donia

HAREM General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House! 

Brokers.

ÉsBÜssgiï

landing ex “ Oriole” A •• Osseola.”sequences,
will scarce have forgotten Jessie Broun; her 
way ot life was much among the smuggling 
party; Capt Grail himself was of her inti
mates, and she had early word of Mr. Bally’s 
presence at the house. In my opinion she had 
long ceased to care two straws for the 
tor’s person; but it was become her habit to 
connect herself continually with the master’s 
name; that was the ground ot all her play 
acting; and so, now when he was back, she 
thought she owed it to herself to grow a 
haunter of the neighborhood of Durrisdeer.

.The master could scarce go abroad but she 
was there in wait tor him ; a scandalous figure 
of a woman, not often sober; hailing him 
wildly as “her bonny laddie,” quoting pedler's 
poetry, and, as I receive the story, even seek
ing to weep upon his neck. I own I rubbed 
my hands over this persecution ; but the 
ter, who laid so much upon others, was him
self the least patient of men. There were 
strange scenes enacted in the policies. Some 
say he took his cane to hçr, and Jessie fell 
back upon her former weapon, stones. It is 
certain at least that he-rfcade a motion to 
Capt Grail to have the Woman trepanned, 
and that the captain refused the proposition 
with uncommon vehemence. And the end of j ^
the matter was victory for Jessie. Money bottil

"W. Xj. BTJSB1Z",
81, 83. and 86 Water St.

(NOT THE SULTAN’S)

THE SMOKER’S IDEALCIGARETTES.

BE AID SHOES.
M E AT S.V

T. KILBUE.1 A CO., Proprietors. Toro*»

CR0THERS,I -

Pickled Pork, 
Ham,
Bacon,
Lard.
Chickens,
Duck,
Wild Turkeys,

Beef,.
Lair .1% 
Mutton, 
Fresh Perk, 
T-urfceys, 
Oeeee,

I Quail,

HENDERSON: YILDIZ mm mÊÊÊmSsSS
Territory and ^«^""Xrope via Cad,-

I have a good stock of fall 
goods for Ladies, Gents ffl 

and Children.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.& WILSON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, eto., etc.

Express weekly

3BR&&8^asa,ss*s
^Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Morttetal Quebec
"oJ^TMAroSptly attended 4o and re

warded with despatch.
Invoices required for Goods 

United Slates or Europe, and v
,4“M;

1 125 Years' Experience
TT7E promise nothing till we know your case. 
VV Send stamp for full information, and get 

an HONEST OPINION. Mention this paper. 
Give age, sex. location of Hernia, employment, 
height and weighb Write your name and address 
full and plain.

CIGARETTES. x
Prairie Hens. Call and Examine.

The Finest Turkish Cigarettes 
In the Market.

Repairing in ail it. branche, promptly done. W. L. TILL,from Canada

J" R"'B Liait j Trinity Block, 108 King St.
Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 

and Factory, 42 and 44, Sou$ Side,

Waterloo 8t., St. John, N. B.
EGAN & TRACKSELL,

PSLjohn.N.E.try them. IS, U , IB City Market.Hernia Specialist
266 Queen at. West, Toronto, Ontario. .4
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HAROLD GILBERTNEW ADVERTISMENTS.Temperance Mailer*.
At a regular meeting of Albion divis

ion, No. 14, S. ofT., held on Wednesday 
evening, the following members were el
ected to office: Robt Marshall, W. P. ; 
John Supple, W. A. ; L. f\ Ansley, R. S. ;
D. P. Chisholm, A. R S. ; D. Smilar, F. S ;
E. Stevens, treasurer, John Crawford, 
chaplain; Chris. White, conductor ; John 
D. Robertson. A. C.; Jas. McColgan, I. S. 
Jas. Hannay, O. 8.; J. A. 8. Mott, P. W. P.

At a regular meeting of Gordon sec
tion cadets, yesterday afternoon, the 
following members were elected to office 
for the ensuing quarter ; F. Stockton, W.
A. ; A. Hamilton, V. A.; R. Mitchell, R 
S. ; E. Paterson, A. R S.; 8. W. Paterson,
F. S.: W. Dunbrack, T.; H. Palmer, G; 
C. Jackson, U.; H. Hamilton, I. W.; A. 
Paterson, 0. W.; A. Robb, P. W. A.

The following officers of Gurney 
Division, 8. of T., were elected last even
ing for the current quarter : James Wood- 
row, W. P.; John P. Bell, W. A.; Miss 
Ada Fleming, R. 8.; John Russell, A. R. 
8.; David Bradley, F. S.; James Mason, 
treasurer ; W. H. Bennett, chaplain ; 8.
B. Patterson, conductor ; James B. Jones 
A. C.; Albert SmitT, I. 8., R Anderson, 
0.8.

off and the mate and Delaney were Of Dramatic interest,
thrown into a cleft in the steep rock cliff excellent likeness of Miss Jennie
ashore. Atcheson went into the surf Kimball who so successfully manages

“Little Corinne” occupies a prominent 
place in the latest issue of the Dramatic 
news.

Police Conrt.
The case of Joseph Riley, charged with 

breaking doors in Sadie Patton’s house 
on Sheffield street, was before the court 
this morning. The Patton woman tes
tified to the doors being broken down. 
Miles Edwards corroborated her evi
dence. The case of assault was not taken

LOCAL MATTERS.AUCTION SALES.
BAY OF FUNDY S. 

S. COMPANY.
JFor additional Local News see 

First Page.STWŒWffiS
inst., at 10.30 o'clock, at my. salesroom; 5 Quad
ruple Silver Plate Tea Services; 1* Cherry. Oak, 
Walnut and Other Bedroom Sets; . Acw and 
Second Hand Parlor Sets: .8 Oak,. Walnut and 
Other Sideboards: 4 Extension Dining Tables; fa 
Dining Chairs; 8 Wralnut Parlor Chairs; 2 Easy 
do.; 1 Sofa; Iron Crib; Hair Mattrnss: 2 Marble 
Top Ebonixed Tables; 3 Marble Top W a nut do.: 4 
Walnut Ton do.; Lot Fancy Goods; 59 Handsome 
Pictures. Metallic Frames; 19 Sterling. Silver 
Waltham Stem Winding Watches; 13 Swiss do.; 
2 Doe. Chains; 2 Dox. 10 Karat Gold Rings; etc.;

with the bow-sprit and was never seen 
again. A rope was got ashore and the 
rest of the crew with the exception of 
Captain Porter were thus rescued. The 
captain was trying to come ashore on a 
lead line when the wreck came in on a 
wave, slackening the line down and then 
went out tightening the line suddenly 
and the captain was either thrown or 
jumped in the air and went down in the 

morning. surf and was drowned. It was about 6.30
The £case of Reuben Bailey charged a. m., when the vessel went ashore and 

with trying to commit a rape upon 'Julia in a very short time she was broken up 
Kimball was taken up this morning. and the cargo of molasses was coloring 

Julia Kimball was the first witness ex- the water all along the beach. The crew 
amined. She is 14 years of age but told saved nothing but what they had on. 
a very straight forward story. She said Exhausted and benumbed with the cold, 
that on Sunday morning her father and when daylight came they managed to 
mother had gone to the Salvation army climb up the cliff and then toiled on 
leaving her and her two brothers, aged through fhe woods, till a road was reach- 
13 and 12 respectively in the house, ed and they proceeded till they found a 
After they had gone out Reuben Bailey small house where they were treated 
came in and having a cut finger asked with greatest kindness. They then 
her to tie it up. She was in the act of found they had gone ashore near Sandy 
doing this when he knocked her Cove, Digby Neck. The people there 
down on the sofa and attempted cared for them most hospitably and sent 
to 'commit the rape. She straggled them by coach to Digby. 
with him violently and finally Atcheson’s body was recovered on 
succeeded in escaping to the Monday and was brought to Yarmouth 
kitchen, where she fainted. While she yesterday morning and buried in the 
was in the faint, Bni,ey earned hen into “p.ÆÆ’hÏÏ M 
the room and again tried to commit the aghore an(t in it were found the ships pa- 
act, but her two younger brothers kept pers, a chronometer and some of the cap
beating him and he finally released her, tains* clothing. ______
and she went to the kitchen.

Cross-examined by Mr. Baird, who 
appears for the defence : She stated that 
a Miss Griffith was boarded by Bailey 
at the Kimball house, and that she and 
Bailey were engaged to', be married at 
Xmas. She also stated that once before

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. CARPETS(LIMITED).“One Error” will soon be put on by 
Cora Tanner.

Jaunnry, 1890.

«P =>= ■Rt™ ™ ”ot able appear,
month at 8 o'clock in the evening: Riley pleaded guilty to committing the THLstlh“T,;A™:'':sinc^r.„'"D^

regular trips SATURDAY, 4th inst, an continue 

leaving Com any’s Wharf. Reed’s Point

Kathryn Price, a young and promising 
leading lady in the “Bells of Haslemere” 
died of pneumonia in Brockton, Mass, 
on 22 nit.

—ANTD—Friday,3rd-Albion Lodge, No. 1.
Monday.6th.—Carleton Royal A 

Special Conrocotion.
Tues lay, 7th- St. John's Lodge, No. 2. 
Wednesday, 8th—Encampment ofSt. John, R. T. 
Thursday,'9th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Monday, 13th—Haringtun Chapter Rose Croix, 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, Special 
Convocation.

Tuesday. 14th—Hibernia Lodge, No, 3. 
Wednesday. 15th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 16th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10.

assault, but not guilty to breaking the 
doors. He was remanded for the present. 

There were not any drunks this

rch Chapter,
W. A. LOCKHART, 

Auctioneer.
lo”) FURNITURE,

54 King Street._____

at 7 a

HOWARD D. TROOP,
MANAGER.

Jan. 1,1890.

AMUSEMENTS. Lawrence Barrett has cancelled all of 
his dates for this season.

Mdlle Rhea will be at the Broadway 
(N. Y.) theatre on March 24 th.

William H.Crane will open his engage
ment of eight weeks at the Star theatre 
on the 13th inst

COAL,Mechanics’ Institute, St. John.

Boston Comedy Co.’y,
H. PRICE WEBBER,

Daily expected, ex"Cbantauqunn” a small cargo
ECLIPSE LEHIGH COAL,

in Broken and Nut sizes. Price for Broken $5.25, 
Nut $6.00,-while discharging. This coal ranks 
equal to “Old Companx's Lehigh Coal, 
acknowledged to be the best Hard Coal mined.

Point Lepreaux, Jan. 3,9 aJm.—Wind 
northwest, strong, clear. Therm. 37.

The Sunday School of St. James church 
hold a dime entertainment this evening.

Eldon Lodge L. O. L,—A special 
meeting of Eldon L. O. L. will be held to
night at the Orange Hall, King street.

The Ferry Boat lost considerable time 
this morning owing to the rudder chains 
breaking.

The Annual Meeting of the Evangeli
cal Alliance will be held in the Y. M. C. 
A. Parlor on Monday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

The Annual Covenant service will be 
held in the Portland street Methodist 
church, Sunday, Jan. 5th. commencing 
at 3 o’clock p. m.

The Kingsville Brass Band arrived 
home yesterday from Calais where they 
assisted at a concert given for the benefit 
of the Calais band.

The Sydney, Cape Breton, Advocate 
says there is a boy residing at Mainadieu 
shore, who can stand on his head on the 
beam of a small sled and coast down a hill 
in that position.

Calvin Church.—Corner of Wellington 
row and Carleton street; the Rev. Thos. 
F. Fullerton will preach at 11 o’clock in 
the forenoon,and at 7 o’clock in the even
ing. Next Sunday. Strangers invited 
Seats free.

Union Prayer Meetings will be held in 
the different churches in West end next 
week, beginning on Monday evening, 6th 
inst, arrangements therefor having 
been completed, opening each evening 
throughout the week at 7:30 o’clock.

Carleton Branch Bible Society will 
hold its annual meeting in the City Hall- 
West end, on Wednesbay evening next 
8 inst, at 7 p. m. Speakers from the 
city side will assist the local ministers 
on the occasion and will give addresses.

Died at the Asylum.—Martha Ray, a 
well-known woman of the town, died at 
the Provincial Lunatic Asylum, Tues
day night of brain disease. She has been 
in the asylum some few weeks and died 
in her 46th year. Her body was taken 
to Moncton last evening for burial.

At Parrsboro N. 8. several vessels are 
loading Spring Hill Coal for St. John and 
other ports. The river is free from ice 
and indications are that considerable 
coal will be shipped during the 
present
pa^ week fire vessels have been loaded 
there for St. John.

Manager,
Supporting the Favorite Actress,

ED WIN A GREiN!
FOR SALE BY
K. P. McGIVERN,

2 NELSON STREET. IDEAL
SOAP

Jan. 3, the powerfulThis (Friday) Evening, 
drama, the

sna, gib.RIDDEN HAND! Jay Hunt has been playing to poor 
business this season and as his treasurer 
skipped with the funds the company has 
given up business for the present 

* * *
W. H. Lytell, and Charles Shackford, 

did some heroic work in saving lives at 
the Allen House fire New Orleans. 
Shackford is suffering from terrible barns 
he received and Lytell had a narrow 

He is S sprinter thoéfeb. w

, J. W. Kellar ppd Nelson Wheatcroft 
collaborating on a new pfyypto be 

produced at the Broadway théâtre nfext 
season.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSMatinee Saturday, Jan. 4,
East Lyn' e; or, The Etopement.

Pricks to Suit the Times; lAdmission, 25c; 
^DoorTopen'at 7?15; Overture at 8 o'clock, 
gjti°f£rP8Taa™ A6 ÿs^ith A Co.’s drug

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
54 D Allan’s Foundry, Carleton.
84 A Robertson T. N., Residence Rothe

say.
18 Sturdee E. T., Accountant, Princess 

street.
296 Taylor & Dockrill, Grocers, King 

street.

Ip You Want Florida Oranges (150 & 
in boxes) lemons, sweet cider and 

No. 2 Bishop Pippin apples etc. try H. 
W. NoHhrup, South wharf.
200

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.

Monday Evening, Jan, 6 th, 1890.
W. W. WRIGHT KELLY, - Manages. FULL POUND BAR.

Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed
escape. Barbados A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.
Bo*Ion Comedy Company.grand literary event.

Engagement of the talented
Dramatic Reader

MISS LULE WABKENTON,

EQUITY SALE.Mils Edwina Grey as Fauchon delight
ed another good house last evening in the 
play of that name, and her “shadow- 
dance” won for her rounds of applause. 
She played well throughout and was well 
supported by the company, Mr. Webber 
creating much merriment,

The singing of the peasants was anoth
er pleasing feature of the entertainment 

“The Hidden Hand,” in which Miss 
Grey plays the part of the waif “Capi tola,” 
will be the bill for this evening.

The announcement is made that to
morrow (Saturday) evening will be the 
last appearance of the company in their 
present engagement

At the matinee to-morrow the play 
will be “ East Lynne.” No doubt the 
company will receive. as they so well de
serve, a bumper house at parting.

Shakesperian and

Molasses, here will be sold at Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Corner (so called) on the corner of Pnnce 
Wi liam and Princess streets, in the City of 
Saint John, on SATURDAY, the Fifth Day of 
of April next, at the hour of Twelve o clock, 
noon, pursuant to a Decretal Order of the 
Supreme Court in Equity, made on Saturday, 
the twenty-sixth day of October, A. D., 1889, in 
a cause therein pending, wherein Eliza Horn, 
Emma Eliza Murray and J. Morris Robinson. 
Executors of the last Will and Testament of 
John Horn, deceased, and George Murray, 
husband of the said Emma Eliza Mur-ay, are 
Plaintiffs, and James W. McSorley is Defendant 
with the approbation of the undersigned Referee 
in Equity. The mortgaged premises described 
in the Bill of Complaint in the said cause and 

i in the said Decretal Order as follows:—
“All that certain piece or parcel of Land situate, 

lying and being in the City of Saint John, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, and fronting on the 
south side of Duke Street, now in the occupation 
of the said John McSorley, and knçwn and des
cribed on the Map or Plan of the said City m the 
Common Clerk’s Office as Lot number eight hun
dred and twenty-four (824), and part of Lot num
ber eight hundred and twenty-three (823), and 

ded and described as follows: that is to say. 
imeneing at the Northwest corner of a Lot of

ff. FRANK HATHEWAY, lÈÈÊÊÈÊsÈsi
ly along the East line of said property in a line 

parallel with Germain Street one hundred feet, 
thence Easterly in a line parallel with Duke 
street, aforesaid, fifty-five feet and six inches, to 
-tiie-offtnii-west corner of sam Joffft-Au.3tflftTey* 
Lot; thence Northerly along said West line of said 
John McSorley’s Lot one hundred feet to the 
place ofbeginning, making a piece of Land one 
hundred feet by fifty-five feet and six inches, 
more or less. Said Lot number (824) and part of 
Lot number (823) having been conveyed by 
Christopher Smiltr to said John McSorley by 
deed bearing date the twenty-eighth day of Feb
ruary, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and fifty, and Registered in the Kecor s 
of -eeds in and tor the City and County of Saint 
John, in Book P., number three of said Records,
P^For temlfof sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Dated the thirty-first day of December, A. D.,

“The Still Alarm” will shortly be sold 
to the highest bidder, as Harry Lacy and 
Joseph Arthur have dissolved partner- 

• *

Society’s latest and greatest favorite, in a pro
gramme of exceptional strength and merit. 

Costumed selections from Sbakespear, and 
her piece de resistance

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.
ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.Bailey had attempted to commit the 

same act ; also that her uncle had laid 
her on a bed, while drunk, and that she 
screamed and he went ‘away. They 
threatened to arrest him, but some how 
or other the matter was fixed up.

Jackson Kimball was the next witness 
called. When asked by the magistrate 
if he knew the nature of an oath, he 

. stated that he did and that it was a sin 
to tell a lie and those who did 
could be burnt up. He corroborat
ed his sister’s evidence in every respect. 
Cross examined. He stated that his sis
ter often took fits.

John Kimball, father of the girl, testi
fied as to being told of the affair by his 
daughter on the next morning, and caus
ing the arrest of Bailey &c.

Mrs. Kimball, motherjof the girl, cor
roborated the other evidence. After 
evidence was given Bailey was remanded 
until Monday.

Hugh McDade was before the court 
this morning on a charge of cruelty to a 
horse. It appears -that about three 
weeks ago McDade received a horse from 
Chas. P. Lower to have it destroyed. 
He did not do so but instead took it 
a barn where he had kept it ever since. 
He was ; ordered by the magistrate to 
either have the horse destroy ed and pro
duce a certificate to that effect or appear 
this afternoon and answer the charge of 
cruelty to animals. • He chose the for-

“MEQ ME REILLIES.” ship.
“Her voice is rich, resonant and clear, and even 

in the most rapid sentences her articulation is 
faultless.”—Toronto Mail.

•'Miss Warren ton won golden opinions on all 
sides.”—Ottawa Daily Citizen.

“Seldom has a better entertainment been pre
sented to a Montreal audience ihan that given by 
Miss Lule Warrenton. She possesses a fine rich 
voice, and her tragic and dramatic powers are ot 
a very m usual order.”—Montreal Gazette.

Reserved seats on sale at Smith’s Drug Store.
Admission 25,35 and 50 cents.

NevisLeo Goldmark has acquired from Frau 
Cosima Wagner the sole right of producr 
tion of the operas of Richard Wagner for 
Great Britain and her colonies.

Molasses“An Only Daughter,” a three act com
edy by Coi. Milliken and Henry Tyrrell 
has been purchased by W. K. Pres colt 
He will open his season about 24th inst. 

. * * *
The second onting of “The Shanty 

Queen” is said to be a bigger fiasco than 
the first

m
LOST. Steel Skates, 50c, per Pair.

Buy early before the Lot is Sold.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 Prince William Street.

FOR SALE LOW.

L°^LKE\R’â,DJ<4ra
to the person returning her to JAS. D. DRIS
COLL, 75 Germain St., City. ComMasonic Installait on.—M. E. 1st 

Grand Principal B. Lester Peters, accom- 
penied by officers of grand chapter, paid 
an official visit to New Brunswick Royal 
Arch chapter, last evening and installed 
the following officers: W. A. Ewing, P. 
Z.; F. Sandall, P. H.; H. V. Cooper, P. J. 
G. G. Boyne, S. E.; Jas. Rourke, S. N.; 
Jas. McNichol, T; G. F. Calkin, C. of H.; 
J. S. Nickerson, P. 8.; W. Alex. Sorter, 
R. A. C.; John H. Leah, M. 3rd V.; J. T. 
Nuttall, M. 2nd V.; W. H. Rell, M. 1 st. 
V.; Dingee Scribner janitor.

I

MONEY TO LOAN. Miss Florence St John has entirely re
covered from her illness and has joined 
the London Gaiety Company No 2. It is 
hoped she will retrieve their fortunes.

» * *

Olga Brandon has made a decided hit
in London. She is engaged to play ___
ing business thefeTor the next two years.

* * *

erl

17 and 18 South Wharf. xo o K IN,E.T.M°?EKHO JlEsÎ 1°07
DIED. And Examine our New Christmas Presents, v 

we are now showing, includingWANTED.
SBBLY—On Thursday, 2nd inst.^fter a protract

ed illness, borne with patience and resigna
tion, Alfred Ernest Seely, in the 24th year of
his age.

^•The funeral will take place on Saturday, 
4th inst, from the residence of his father, 41 Se
well street, where a brief service will be held at 2 
p. m„ after which the body will be taken to the 
Mission Chapel of St John Baptist, Paradise Row, 
and thence, after a service, to the cemetery, 
KINDRED—At West end, on tho 2nd inst. after a 

lingering.Illness. Agnes R. twin daughter of 
e late William Kindred, aged 33 years. 
‘Funeral from her late residence, Duke st. 

on Sabbath, the 6th inst, at 2 p. m.

Fine Art Books,
Juvenile Books,

Books for young and old, 
Dressing Cases,

Writing Desks, _ 
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases, &c

APPLY TO Kate Forsythe gave a birthday party 
19th Dec. She is now 25.Incidente In Alexander Hamilton’s Life.

Before Alexander was IS years of age 
to he was placed in the office of a West In

dia merchant. He was very precocious 
and developed a remarkable business ca
pacity. He gained his first lesson in 
composition from writing business letters 
for the firm, and these letters are said to 
be remarkable for one so young. He 
also contributed to the press, at one time 
giving an account of a hurricane that 
visited the island, which was s-' vividly 
described as to attract attention. It was 
considered that something must be done 
for so bright a boy with a view to giv
ing him an education. His friends and 
relatives furnished the funds and he was 
sent to America, where he arrived in 
1772, landing at Boston, whence he pro
ceeded to New York. After-n brief 

"course of study at Elisabethtown, N. J., 
he entered King’s college (now Colum-

FOR A SINGLE 
vate family. Address by 
his offic

Wf ANTED.—BOARD. 
YY gentlemalFin a pnv 

letter to M. C. C., care of t
ily.

The Dramatic News has started a new 
feature in “Stage Silhouettes,” by James 
Owen O’Connor. They are criticisms of 
prominent players. Wilson Barrett is 
the first picture dealt with.

1889.

size. price, Ac., ic., J., Box 378 Oity.
H. LAWRANCE STURDEE, 

Referee in Equity.
J. RUSSELL ARMSTRONG, 

PlaiutifFs Solicitor.
T B. HANINGTON, 

Auctioneer.

Letitia Aldrich, a neice of Senator 
Stewart of Nevada will make her debut

a Good Lunch, hot or cold, 15c: Oyster* and Clams 

’huroh. Cor. Germain St., open till lam.

ALFRED MORRIS.in Washington 6th inst
i - * * *

Theresa Vaughn one of the handsom
est women on the stage, is the main at
traction of “The Tourists’^ company.

John Griffith is one of the most com
petent actors in Thomas W. Keene’s 
toiftpeny.

Brevities*.
Two <ittenants have been made to 

Street 
j have

During theseason. JANUARY 1st, I860, STEAM FERRY. 104 KING STREET.
-TO-

SWEET

VALENjGJA orainlc

The Insurance Jon the bu" 
stock destroyed by fire 
Wednesday night, was divid 

Dunlop Brosrbr ”- 
Glasgow and Lor 
in Guardian Co. - 

Joseph CrancW., 
-BtitishAm^iricaCo.

.ght. fpENDERS will be received Ja“u*£}
operate a STE AnTfERRY^AT to ply between 
St. John and Point Pleasant Lancaster, for a 
term of years.

v&TaVuLShS JANUARY 1st, 1890,
SO YBABS IN BUSINESS

at thé Same Old Stand.

a voted to
license in- 

uf complaints 
^forcing the

h Street. For particulars please apply to the uhdeisign-
By order of Ike Indiantown ând Lancaster -Fer

ry Commissioners.
The Commissioners do not bind themselves to 
scent the highest or any tender.

ed

V'OUNG man (English) offers to recite free of 
X charge at Sunday school concerts and enter

tainments. Address E. 0. care Union City Hotel, 
Domville Building.

• • &
rru„ «f a. The Comedienne Mabef de Bahian-

lution were thefbeingtot heard. Ham- Brown will be .tarred neitwaaon by a 
ilton waa naturally at first on the side of prominent manager, 
the mother country, but a study of the 
wrongs of the colonists converted him, 
and he was eager fdr a chance to speak 
upon their side. He did not have long 
to wait for an opportunity. A meeting 
of citizens was called to take place in 
the fields near the college building on 
the 6th of July, 1774. While this meet
ing was in progress a youth was seen 
struggling towards the platform. When 

cf he arrived thére hé mounted if, the 
crowd shouting, “A collegian 1 A colle
gian 1” Then Alexander Hamilton, a 
mere lad of 17, poured forth an eloquent 
speech in behalf of the rights of the 
colonies.

After this, Hamilton advocated the 
cause with his pen .as well as with his 
tongue. He was soon called upon to add 
the sword. In the spring of 1776, when 
19 years of age, he took command of an 
artillery company of New York, and dis
tinguished himself at Lotog Island and 
White Plains by his gallantry as com
mander of this company. Then Gen.
Greene, whose attention was attracted 
to the young soldier, procured for him a 
position on Washington’s staff.

The most important task which fell to 
Hamilton while aid-de-camp to the 
commander-in-chief was a mission to 
Albany to obtain troops from Gen. Gates 
after the Burgoyne campaign; a task 
which by his firmness and tact he car
ried through successfully. While on 
this mission he met and courted Miss 
Elizabeth Schuyler, of a powerful New 
York family, to whom he was married 
in 1780. She became invaluable to him 
in assisting him in the arrangement and 
care of his papers. These papers, con
taining many valuable historical facts, 
she presented to the government of the 
United States long after her husband’s 
death. —Exchange.

iMailaw. Only 20c. per dozen.ouilding, $1,000 in J. F. Shatford of Shatford Bros 
Halifax, and Miss Hattie Locke were 
married in St. Luke’s cathedral yester
day and left on G P. R. express for the 
upper provinces.

Mayor McPherson, of Halifax, has 
been appointed manager of the graving 
dock and will give his attention ex
clusively to dock affairs.

The concert in Main street Baptist 
church last evening was well attended 
and highly successful. The amount 
the silver collection was $25 which goes 
to the building fund of the Baptist 
Mission hall in Kelly’s field, North end.

The inmates of the annex in connec
tion with the provincial lunatic asylum 
at Sand Cove had the usual supper last 
night. There are over 100 patients in 
the annex, all of whom sat down to
gether in the large room. Several hoars 
were pleasantly spent and at the close 
the help had a dance.

It is rumored that a new railway 
station will be built at McAdam in the 
spring.

The Alpha will go on the bay route to
morrow and continue the service until 
the repairs on the Monticillo are 
completed.

Mr. R. N. Knight,the division registra- 
for St. John city and county, has re
ceived returns of 763 births, 247 mar
riages and 678 deaths. These returns 
were for the six months from July 1st to 
December 31th, 1889.

The wife of a soldier named Smith left 
Halifax for St John yesterday, with 
another man.

A large and influential meeting in aid 
of the St. John valley railway was held 
at Burton, Sunbury Co., court house 
yesterday.

The total exports of Moncton and out- 
ports in 1888 was $293,934, against $337,- 
942 in 1889. The customs collections 
were : in 1889, $345,473 ; in 1888, $377,- 
492; in 1887, $357,297.

The Moncton police made 277 arrests 
last year, compared with 205 in 1888, 211 
in 1887, 275 in 1886.

A company, of which H. D. Troop is a 
member, has been formed to establish a 
line of weekly steamers between this city 
and New York. The service will be com
menced in March. Mr. Newcombe says 
his steamer will also be on the route in 
March.

The annual entertainment of the St. 
James’ church Sabbath school will be 
held this evening in the school building. 
A fine programme of appropriate carols 
and recitations has been prepared.

T. B. Barker & Sons take the present 
opportonity to thank their numerous 
Friends and Customers for "the very lib
eral and ever increasing patronage re
ceived from them during the thiriy 
years they have been in business; and 
they trust that with greater facilities, and 
a strict attention to the wants of their 
customers, to merit a continuance of their
very liberal patronage., __________

We wish all onr friends and customers 
the Compliments of the Season and 
many happy returns._______________ _

JOSEPH H0RNCA6TLE, 
Seo’y Trees.; V" St John, N. B., 

Dec. 26. ’89 ALDEBBBOOK JEBSEY CBEiSan Telegraph.Over the I. G R.—Following is the 
number of car loads of freight arriving at “Sweet Lavender” had its first pro

duction in St Louis recently and it made 
avory pleasing impression.

* * *

Thomas W. Keene the eminent 
tragedian closed a highly successful en
gagement at the grand opera house, Cin
cinnati, last week. He. was honored 
with curtain calls after every act at all 
performances.

Anothkt Death from Toothache.—An 
esteemed correspondent at Sand Point, 
Shelburne county, sends us the notice of 
the death of Manly B. Hipson, son of Mr. 
Hanen Hipson, of Sand Point The 
deceased was 12 years old. The disease 
of which he died had its origin in an 
ulcerated tooth and, turning to blood 
poisoning produced abcéssés on different 
parts of the head and neck.—Yarmouth 
Times.

Don’t Forget to huy Xmas 
Juice from our agent E. G. Scovil 
salts teas No. 13 North wharf.
St Augnstine, St. Emilion, Isabella, 
Sw«set Catawba Claret, $6. to $6.50 per 
case of one dozen.—Pelee Co, limited.

supply any quantity from a J pint to 5 gallons as soon as order 
Special prices on gallon orders.

We can■----------------- ‘ ~~ St John over the I. C. R. for the week
WAiSi^mï.t%ra^.y ”ÏFridJ.^ ending Dec. 28th. Coal 91; lumber 23;

A.LSFEnSbR^Bm', su8" 2i flour % com 41 Bhorls 1]! P°rk 3' 
Domville Buildin» beans 1; pig iron 2; potatoes 4; glass 1;

- sheep 1; wire 1; cotton 1; rice 2* câttle 
3; barley 1; buckets 1; oatmeal 3; oil 4; 
machinery 1; scrap iron 4; oats 1; oil 

TTIOR SALE OR 10 LET.—A VALUABLE barrels 1; roofing felt 1.
T Leasehold Property on Horsefield street. ------------ •------------
ay,yr51,.lRUECTieCAb[KIN:,"RSm‘2: J- Aavlum A«NownanGaHn™.- 
Pugsley's Buildings, comer Prince William and The treasurer of the St. John Protestant 
Princess streets. Orphan Asylum acknowledges the follow

ing New Year’s offerings : Geo. F. Smith, 
$25: a friend, G, $25; Centenary Method
ist church watch night collection, $24.82; 
St Mary’s Episcopal church Sabbath 
school, $22.65: Gilbert Murdoch, $10: Jas. 
E. White, $5 ; A. P. Tippett, $5; Rev. L. 
G. Macneill, $5; E. C. Jones, $5; Alex.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & C
50 KINO STREET.Booklets, Cards,

Albums, Bibles,
Purses and Fancy Qoods.

Lowest prices to clear.

FOR SALE OR TO LET ' nVLAZKTZKZS i CO.
50 KING STREET.

Xmas and Holiday Go
IN FINE FURS FOB

LADIES I GENTLEM

McARTHUB’S BOOK STORE,
80 King Street.T. B. BARKER & SONS.FOR SALE Now is Your Chance.JOURNAL OF SHIPPING iAdvertisement* under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. Fin SACQUES, CAFES, BOAS, MUFF: 

COLLARS and CtLOVES.
PRICES AND STYLES RIGHT. ________

Port of St. Joton.
ARRIVED. Great mark down sale during 

stock taking season.
TPOR SALE.—OUR SPECIALTIES: EVERY Rankin, $5; H. J. Thorne, $5; Rev. Geo. 
LMr l,h,°oc'd,rfeOXlB*:LS,aP ’&! Bruce, $5; Dr, W. 8, Harding, *5.
Oysters in every style. Superior cooking; polite;
Attendance. H. SrÊAR^ II Sydney St., between 
King Square and Union St.

^Stmr Portia, 731, Ash, NewYork, ballast. Geo F 
Stmr Alpha, 211, Forbes. Yarmouth, mdse and 

P*Sciir Clifton,^8,’ Bradley, Digby, bal Bonnell à THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND fi
INSURANCE COMPANY

Grape 
whole- 

In stock
Maine’s Gum Crop.—The Moosehead 

Lake hunter who shot the white deer, as 
reported in the Bangor Commercial some 
weeks ago came down to Bangor last 
night. He brought gum enough to pay 
the expenses of his trip having 38 pounds 
in all and selling it for one dollar 
per pound in this city. It was 
in large lumps, as clear as 
crystal, and the finest spruce 
gum brought|into Bangor for a long time. 
The up river hunters make a good many 
dollars in the course of the season in the 
gum business.

The Yarmouth Ship Fred B. Taylor.—
A despatch from New York dated Dec. 

31 says.—The Yarmouth ship Fred B. 
Taylor, Capt. Tilley, arrived here on Fri
day. They sailed from Hiogo, Japan, on 
August 18th, and encountering a typhoon 
lost the lower topsail, foresail and fore- 
topmast staysail storm shanks and re
ceived other damage. Five seamen were 
badly hurt, one having his leg broken. 
Sept. 14th, a Japenese seaman fell from 
aloft to the deck and was killed. On the 
24th the captain’s wife died. On Dec. 
11th encountered a hurricane.

Music by Telephone.—Truro called up 
our business office by telephone yester
day morning and wanted to know if we 
would like to here some music by the 
Spring Hill band. Answering them in 
the affirmative, we were switched on to 
Spring Hill and for half an hour or more 
our business manager,book -keeper,clerks, 
etc., were entertained with choice selec
tions over the telephone. The music 
could be heard quite distinct, and the 
tune which they were playing was easily 
recognizable as a well known polka.— 
Halifax Herald.

Golden Rule, I. O. O. F., Officers.— 
Grand Master Wilson, accompanied by 
several other prominent members of the 
order, visited Golden Rule lodge, I. O. 0.
F. , at the West end last night and install
ed the following officers : Wm. J. Wat
son, N. G. ; A. E. Prince, V. G. ; I. E. 
Smith, R. 8. ; W. H. Colwell, P. S. ; J. 0. 
Craft, treas ; Geo. F. Watters, W. ; W. B. 
Parks, (P. G.) con. ; F. C. Beatteay, R. S. 
N. G. ; F. H. Olive, L. S. N. G. ; S. Purdy, 
R. S. V. G. ; A. H. McClelland, L. S. V.
G. ; Wm. Fox, R. S. S. ; J. McG. Camp
bell, L. S. S. ; S. M. Sewell, chap ; H. S. 
Dunlavey, organist; B. B. Brittain,(P. G.) 
O'. G. ; H. Moran, I. G. ; A. W. Rogers, 
J. P. G.

The following goods at greatly reduced 
prices:
Suits, Overcoats, Reefers.
Ulsters, Pants,
Vests, Waterproof Coats,
Rubber Coats, Umbrellas,
Trunks, Valises,
Handkerchiefs,
Shirts, Collars,
Cuffs, Braces,
All Kinds Underclothing.
7550 Yards Cloth, Scotch, English and 

Canadian Tweeds. Parties buying 
cloth from me will have it cut. free of 
charge.

CLEARED.JgNGINE AND BOILER FOR^.SALK^-AJIO 

Chubb’s Corner. Wt^MAr£ayW*747' Py6'Penarth lioada f 0 deaIa 
Bohr Groesto, 110, Stewart, New York, laths D 

F George.
CLEARED.TO LET. Macaulay Bros. & Go., Jan 3.

ir Wendall Buroee,99,Harrington,New York,
dAm MhrUEagie *77? Williams, City Island, f o, 
deals. Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Schr Little Joe, 17, O’Brien, fishing voyage.

FIRE INSURANCE OF EVERY DESCRIP
in all parts of the Maritime Provinces

-----AT-----

LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

Sch

T°^-œE„?5TEa:A^Is.Al
CO., 21 Canterbury ssreet.

61 and 63 King St. SAILED.
mo LET—The residence of the ate Mrs.^ Robert 

he clear, bark Arklow, Pye, forWind N N W 
Penarth Roads.Garden an 

Market Sq British Porte.
ARRIVED.

inst, barque Choice, McMurty, 

SAILED.
London, 81st ult, barque Nelson, for New York.

Foreign Port*.
ARRIVED.

, bark Marquis of Lome,

ANNOUNCEMENT. Greenock,1st: 
from Pensacola.NOTICE. Head Office for Maritime Provinces, No. 118 Prince William St., St Job

W. M. JAHVI
General.

Afraid to Lie Down.
Who knows why birds sleep standing 

on one leg? The position seems most un
natural. Reasoning in advance,we should 
pronounce it a tiresome, if not impossi
ble, attitude. Yet the canary tucks its 
head under its wing, draws up one foot, 
and goes to sleep, apparently with quite 
as much comfort as we experience on the 
best of mattresses. A writer in Horse 
and Stable notes a similar, though less 
abnormal, habit on the part of horses, 
who, it appears, are in many cases very 

to lying down. i

^ Government6 •|i'bndh idf theBERRYL 
MAN’IPhaLL, comer Princess and Charlotte Monday,Jawiaiy6tli,’90M A DIFFICULT PROBLEM SOLVSale for Two Weeks Only.

T. YÔUNGCLAUS,
51 Charlotte street.

Montevideo. 2nd inst
ult.br. Me, Rce.

Port Williams, N S. 28th ult, brg Arbutus

reets, on
A’MONDAY, tho 6th day of 

January Instant, /g^Port l

Rondo, from Economy; Oriole, Daniel Gifford and 
Valette, from Bt John; H E Thompson from

Boston, let inst, schrs Minnie Louise, Pelipan, 
from Maracaibo; Kelevala, Weatherbee, from 
Georgetown,P E I.

Vineyard Haven, 1st inst.barq 
Donald, trom Bonair for Boston.

Gloucester. 1st inst, barqu 3 Falmouth, from 
Windsor for New York; schr L B Winter, from 
Boston for Lunenburg.

Providence, 1st inst, sch
^°Safem, 1st inst, schrs Sower, McLennan,
St John for New York; Rob and Harry, Brown, 
from do for New Bedford; Laura Brown. Dixon, 
from do for Vineyard Haven;.Thrasher,Whelpley, 
from do for New York

We shall comrtiênce our 
annual great

HOW TO KEEP SERVANTS.
By sending your washing to be rough dried at 

UNGAB’S STEAM LA UNEB I.
25cts Per Dozen large or small.

___________________ 32 WATERLOO ST.___________________

We have just opened a very choice selection of

thi City ind
in support of the Government. A full attendance 
is requested from all parts of the City and County PERFUMERY.

From West End to Lily of 
the Valley.

DAVID McLELLAN, 
W.A QUINTON.

BERRYMAN. The writer once rode a mare seventy 
miles in a single day. The stable in which 
she was put for the night was as com
fortable as it could well be made, but she 
stood up all night long. She ate her oats 
and hay and then went to sleep, leaning 
forward with her breast against the

JOHN
ue Blue Bird.Mc- lDated 2nd January, 1890.

I HAVE FALLEN. r Annie W Akers, Mc- Just opened a choice assortment of the 
leading Odors in plain, fancy and cut 
glass bottles, (original) suitable for 
Christmas and New Year Gifts.But why did you fall? when we put on

the manger.
There are horses that have never been 

seen to lie down, nor have any marks of 
their having done so ever been found 
upon their bodies. I recall one that for 
fifteen years occupied a particular stall 
in my grandfathers stable. Up to the 
hour he died no one ever saw him lying 
down, although special watch was some
times kept after he had been driven for 
eight or ten hours.

Unless a horse lies down regularly his 
rest cannot be complete, and his joints 
and sinews stiffen. It is true that some 
horses that always sleep in a standing 
petition continue to work for many 
years, but it is equally true that they 
would live longer and work better if 
they rested naturally.

Young horses from the country are 
liable to refuse to lie down when first 
put into a stable in town, and the in
jurious habit may become confirmed un
less special pains are taken to induce a 
change.

The indisposition to lie down is often 
very pronounced in sick horses. They 
seem to have an instinctive fear that it 
they lie down they may never be able to 
rise, and continue on their feet till their 
limbs refuse to bear them up.

—AND— LUBIN’S,
LUNDBORG,

GELLh FRERF.S.
RICKSRCKER,

COLGATE, 
principal perfumes in 
WDER. To which I

NEVEE-SLIP ICE CREEPER!
for 25 cents per pair, you have not any 
reasonable excuse for falling. The new 
Ice Creepers fold neatly out of the way 

,t IN USE, and when IN USE are

CLEARED.
Boston.let inst, schr Pioneer, Hamilton, for 

North Sydney.
SAILED.

Rio Janeiro, 12th ult, barque Unity, Saunders, 
for Barbados,

“WEDGEWOOD WARE”
Also all the 

SACHET PO 
invite the attention of purchasers. Prices 
moderate to insure sales.

Tbe Lennle.
The crew of the wrecked schooner 

Lennie arrived in Yarmouth last Satur
day,giving an account of the peril through 
which they had gone during the previous 
three or four days. Seal Island light was 
made Wednesday night Thursday they 
shaped their course for Yarmouth but 
were kept off by adverse winds. They 
tried to put into Brier Island and failing 
this they ran for Digby Gut Friday 
morning in the darkness they heard in
distinctly above the whistling of the wind 
a sound as of breakers, but nothing could 
be distinctly made out till they found 
they were close on shore going broadside 
on.

The Yarmouth Times says :—An effort 
was made to work her off but failed and 
Scott went to the wheel and turned her 
bow on. The mate, Robertson, and 
Walter Delaney, seaman, went out on 
the jib-boom to jump ashore if possible 
when the vessel struck. William Atche
son was behind them on the bow-sprit 
when the vessel struck the rocks with a 
terrible crash. Thq bow-sprit was broken

In Dark Blue and New Lilac Colors.when nu 
very effective. (

Sept 2, in Basilan Straits, barque Luxor, Mc
Leod, from Iloilo for Delaware Breakwater. Which we will sell at very low prices. Call and see it. 1

ALLWOOD & 00., REMEMBER

MEDICAL HALL,
r. d. McArthur,

Mi68 Prince Wm. St.
Passed Start Point, 31st ult, ship Beethoven, 

Smith, from London for New York. W. H. Hayward,This will be the most im
portant sale of those lines 
ever held by us.

Slippers,
Over Boots,
Rubber Boots, 
Skating Boots.

rsa »
NBW*Yo8k. Schr Geneita, 700,000 spruce 

UnI$ YORK.e°Schr Wendell Burpee, 145,553 it 
^cîlïISLÀtjD* CFor ordere^chrEeele, 214,026
ft VANCE BO RÔhr N1'b° Rjdlww. 2 cars lime in 
bulk, by Stetson, Cutler & Go.

No. 59 CH ARLOTT ST.,
PP0SITE KING SQUARE. 85 and 87 Princess St.

MOLASSES. "W-A-Tsonsr <&5 CO.
are offering their goo at low prices this week.

Further particulars in next 
Advertisement.

Coasters In ort.;l>oadln*.
SOUTH MARKET WHAKF.

Sloop Uncle Sam, Brown, for Grand M 
Schr Stella, Powell, for Freeport.

" R Canon. Sweet, for Quaco.
" Vanity, Belding for Grand M

R. A. C. BROWN, 25 Hhds Choice Bright Bar- 
badoes Molasses;

30 Hhds Choice Nevis and 
Antigua Molasses;

PRICES LOW.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

Cups and Saucers, Fancy Goods, Dolls, 
Toys, &c., in great variety.

19 Charlotte St.
To Choose From.—The largest stock of 

French Briar Pipes with Ambers from one 
to seven inches long. Merchaum Pipes an 
Cigar Holders in great variety, Cigar and 
Cigarette Cases and the largest stock of 
imported Havana Cigars in the city. 
Every thing guaranteed and prices extra 
low. Louis Gbkbn, 59 King street

P. S- Hemming free.
SQUARE-RIGGED V 3 <

Oliver Emery, from Dublin, Nov 23rd. 
Magnum, from London via Halifax, Sept 28th, 
David Taylor from Waterford Nov 13.

CLS BOUND TO ST,
WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, TO LET 

Ac.; 3 lines and uuder inserted for Those who investigate for excellence 
and beauty in photography will be re
paid bv a call at Climo’s. In comparative 
merit his prices are lower than any. 85 
Germain St

;
COR. CHARLOTTE AND UNION ST.Macaulay Bros & Co. %

lo CENTS

ji

\
;

L A

r
MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT


